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1. By a letter dated 11出 September 2013 , the Home A旺aÎrs Bureau ("HAB") 
sent to the Hong Kong Bar Association a copy of the Information Paper 
provided to the Panel on Administration of Justice and Legal Services (" AJLS 
Panel") of the Legislative Council concerning Legal Aid budget and 
expenditure as requested by the AJLS Panel at its meeting on 25th June 2013. 

2. This Information Paper reinforces a point in the Bar's submission (dated 
22nd June 2012) on "The Need to Establish an Independent Legal Aid 
Authority" (Paragraphs 7, and 61-69) and Bar's Submission (dated 24th June 
2013) on "Recommendations made of the Legal Aid Services Council 
("LASC") to the Chief Executive" (Paragraphs 37-42), which is that since 
Legal Aid Department ("LAD") operates with a de facto cap on expenditure 
now, there is no longer any reason for rejecting independence 

3. A reason given by Government for rejecting independence in 1998 was that 
funding ac∞untability was needed. It was said that because there was no cap 
on the LAD budget for legal aid services, therefore no independence could be 
granted as financial controls were needed over expenditure. The corollary 
would be that an Authority, having a cap or similar controls and similar 
funding accountabili句， would then be eligible for independence. 

4. LAD expenditure is now de facto capped by budget and departmental 
controls, Financial Secretary controI, procedure and law. Individual Legal 
Aid cases costs 訂e not capped as LAD by Legal Aid Ordinance has to pay for 
the ∞sts ofthe individual cases for which it grants aid. That is only part ofthe 
picture. The Bar's Submission is that LAD expenditure as a Department is de 
戶cto capped by a combination of factors and this is confrrmed by the 
Information Paper. 

5. The Information Paper shows that LAD as a gove口rment dep缸tment operates 
四甚der a budget known as the LAD's Annual Estimates of Sub-Head 208 Legal 
Costs. Because it provides serv郎的 subject to variable demands, like for 
example CSSA, the LAD is regarded as "11011 cash limitable". This is because 
by the Legal Aid Ordinance the LAD has a statutory duty to cover the legal 
costs of each of the cases for which it has granted Legal Aid as pa討 of its 
statutory duty to provide some degree oflegal service. 

6. In this narrow sense, the Legal Aid cases individual1y can be said to be un 
capped for legal costs by law. However the relevant point is that the 
Information Paper and the facts show that LAD as a department has its 
total Expenditure de facto capped by law, the procedures, and the 
budgeting and expenditure controls of LAD and its decision makers. 



7. There are controls over LAD expenditure by law and procedure 
notwithstanding that Paragraph 10 ofthe Information Paper states that: 

"in exceptional circumst，αnces where the costs exceed the approved provisions 
within a financial year, supplementary provision would be sought according 
的 the relevant provisions of the Public Finance Ordinance, PFO CAP 2, 
Section 6(-勻， to e間ure no eligible Legal Aid applications would be turned 
down owi峙的 lack of funds. " 

8. Further, the Information Paper reveals the pressures and constraints on the 
LAD decision makers to keep within the budget and the Public Finance 
Ordinance. If the budget is exceeded the Director of Legal Aid has to justifY 
the “exceptional circumstances", and has to request the Financial S的retary to 
support and make a proposal for funds and obtain the approval of the Finance 
Committee ofLegco. 

9. This is an untested situation and the pressure to avoid the difficulties of 
explaining this would serve as an incentive on the Director of Legal A泊， the 
Legal Aid Officers and other decision makers in LAD to keep expenses under 
tight control, ie cut ∞sts， cut work, cut services and thus cut quality and the 
provision of experienced lawyers and to cut the expansion of Legal Aid in 
ways which may drive up expenditure. 

10. In Deloittes Repo此 on independence (包11 version March 2013, at Paragraph 
39), it is admitted that LAD had not sought supplementary provisions in 
the past 10 years. According to LAD this is because of robust budgeting 
whereas others assert this is because ofthe tight control by LAD on legal aid 
spending. Whereas Deloittes say at p訂agraph 38 that "stable trends" a∞:ount 

for the stable expenditure, the Bar and the Law Society have noted the lack of 
increase in expenditure as symptomatic of a moribund department which is 
failing to expand access to justice and expand Legal Aid in the face of 
increasing unmet needs 

11. Even ifboth causes are involved , this shows that Legal A泊， though un-capped 
by law in relation to individual cases costs, the LAD as a department is de 
戶cto capped in actual practice. It is capped by the budget and tight control 
over expenditure by LAD over individual case expenditure. It is capped by 
procedure, unless and until the Director of Legal Aid can make out a case so 
as to persuade the Financial Secretary to make a proposal to perr旭t more 
money. Finally it is capped by law, until LegCo agrees to the supplementary 
provisions. The Information Paper thus makes a distinction without a material 
di叮叮叮lce and shows that LAD expenditure is de facto capped. 

12. If an Independent Legal Aid Authority were in existence, it could operate 
with similar controls with a de facωcap， under which LAD operat的 at
the current time. There would be adequate assurance 企om fiscal controls. 
This analysis shows that the former Chief Secretary, Anson Chan's reason to 
reject independence in 1998 on the basis that LAD's expenditure for individual 
cases was not capped was actua11y a reason without substance because of the 
controls which then existed and which could be put in place appropriately for 
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an independent Authority. This structure for controls for an independent 
Authority is explained in the LASC book, Legal Aid in Hong Kong. 2006. 
pages 236-237. 

13. More independence leads to better legal aid. The main difference is that 
instead of expenditure being controlled by a civil servant with Director of 
Legal Aid and LAD officers in awe ofthe top ranking Financial Secretary and 
the like, it would be administered by professionals who are institutionally 
independent of Government and who would be robust in demanding the 
monies and resources needed to achieve the real objectives of the Legal Aid 
Ordinance. When the persons asking for more 訂e no longer in an Oliver Twist 
situation 0 f being a supplicant begging before a supervisor with pow位 over
him, but is an independent champion of the public interest, there is more 
chance of obtaining the resources needed to c訂ry on the duties. This sort of 
reform would have the benefit of reducing the institutional and tinancial 
control and influence of Government, which currently exists over the 
operations ofLAD as a government department. 

14. Currently, the departmental priority of reducing costs and having stable 
or non-growing budgets has adversely affected the delivery of legal aid 
services and their expansion to meet growing and new unmet needs. 
Legal Aid has become moribund to the extent that there are excessive numbers 
ofunrepresented litigants in civil and criminallitigation whilst the budgets and 
statistics show a decline in Legal Aid services when the need is higher than 
ev巳:r. As a government department, LAD is failing to provide legal aid to those 
oflimited means in respect ofunmet needs. 

15. In Conclusion, now that Legal Aid Department expenditure is recogn垃ed

as de facto capped by various controls, there is no longer any obstacle to 
an independent Authority with appropriate controls to provide public 
accountability. This will lead to a service which better delivers legal 
services to those with limited means 

16. Lastly, by a letter dated 24th March 2014, the Hong Kong Bar Association 
invited LASC to respond to its submission (dated 24th June 2013), which was 
lodged before the AJLS Panel for its meeting on 25th June 2013, raising 
specific queries on the reliability and validity of the Deloittes Report relied 
upon by LASC as justification for not recommending the establishment of an 
Independent Legal Aid Authority. A letter dated 26th May 2014 was 
received from LASC, which singularly fails to address any of the specific 
queries. 

17. For Ease ofReference ofthe AJLS Panel at its meeting on 24th June 2014, the 
Hong Kong Bar Association re-submit the following documents: 

(1) HKBA's Submission on "The Need To Establish An Independent Legal 
Aid Authority with a "Chronology of Events" at Appendix 1 (22nd 
June 2012); 
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(2) Letter from LASC to HKBA dated 11th September 2013 (enclosing the 
Information Paper); 

(3) HKBA's letter to LASC (dated 24th March 2014) enclosing: 

(a) Statement by the HKBA on "the D臼irability of an Independent 
Legal Aid Authority" - the cu叮ent situation is an impediment 
to Access to Justice for Personal of Limited Means and the 
"Sandwich Class" (dated 5th July 2012) - with enclosures. 

(b) Submission ofthe HKBA on the "Recommendations made by 
LASC to the Chief Executive of HKSAR on the Issue of the 
Establishment of an Independent Legal Aid Authority (dated 
24th June 201月- raising queries on the Deloitte's Report 
lodged before AJLS Panel on 25th June 2013. 

(4) Letter from LASC to H阻A dated 26th May 2014. 

18. The government represented by HAB has downplayed the fundamental 
principle and the real reason for an Independent Legal Aid Authority, which 
have been clearly identified and repeatedly canvassed by the Hong Kong Bar 
Association and many other stakeholders. The papers submitted by HAB for 
the forthcoming AJLS Panel meeting on 24th June 2014 fail to note and deal 
with the points repeated hereinabove. 

Hong Kong Bar Association 
19th June 2014 
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THE HONG KONG BAR ASSOCIATION'S SUBMISSION ON THE NEED TO 

ESTABLISH AN INDEPENDENT LEGAL AID AUTHORITY 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1. For decades the Hong Kong Bar Association (HKBA) has supported the establishment of 
an Independent Legal Aid Authority ("ILAA"), which has been proved to be all the more 
necessary by recent events. Institutional conservatism and lack of response to societal 
changes fostered by a lack of institutional independence has resulted in u血net needs and 
major shortfall in legal aid services to those in need. 

2. Hong Kong is commi吐ed to the observance of the Ru1e of Law, and access to justice i日

essential to ensure 也at the Rule of Law is observed. The proper provision for Legal Aid 
is a key element to access for those who cannot afford 也e costs of legal representation 
themselves. This is a basic right 

3. We note 也倒也e provision of企ee or subsidized legal representation in criminal cases is a 
basic human right guaranteed by Article 14 (3) (d) of the International Covenant of Civil 
組d Political Rights which is incorporated into Hong Kong Law, by Article 39 of the 
Basic Law, and the Hong Kong Bill ofRights Ordinance Cap. 383 

4. Article 35 of the Basic Law provides that Hong Kong residents shall have the right to 
access to the cowis. This right should not be theoretical, and should be wide enough to 
cover those cases where because of complexity of the law and/or because of what is at 
stake, a 1ay person cannot and should not be forced to be his own advocate in his case 

5. The HKBA and the Law Society have long maintained for good reasons that there was a 
need for an ILAA (see, for instance, Submissions of HKBA dated 1st Septelllber 1998, 
28也 May 2007, 7th June 2007， 28血 Decelllber 2007 and 4th Septelllber 2009). 
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6. The fact that there has hitherto been no 1LAA established requires some examination of 

the issue. The history of the community effort to fight for an 1LAA is outlined herein. 

II. PREVIOUS ATTEMPTS TO ESTABLlSH AN ILAA 

7. The HKBA has outlined the moves towards an 1LAA (see Chronology of Events at 

Appendix 1). 

a. The Working Pa句r on Legal Aid recognized in it's 1986 report (也e "Scott 

Repo仕")也at giving the Legal Aid Depa甜ne且t independent status would enhance 

its neutral position and recommended that 也e Departme且t should be re-titled 

"Legal Aid Commission" wi吐1 a status outside the civil service, like the 

Department of Audit (see Scott Report at Para. 5.14) 

b. 1n 1993, a motion was passed in Legislative Council in favour ofindependence of 

legal aid. On 21 st July 1993, The Honorable Moses Cheng said the Government's 

role in legal aid, however effective and well-intentioned: 

"[is] simply counter to common principles of independent judicial proprie吵 In

most developed democratic societies the justice systems have evolved sufficiently 

to separate the role of Government and remove any lingering doubts 0νer 

conflicting or selfserving inter臼t . . .The powerful percept的n of'幼e fox 

guarding the hen-house" must be washed away from our justice 吵'stem"

(see Report of the Sittings of Legislative Council of Hong Kong (Session 

1993/94) ， pp.4929自4931)

c. The motion of吐le Legislative Council in 1993 was not carried into effect. 1nstead, 
the Legal Aid Ser呵vices Commission ("LASC") was es包blishe位 on 1st S叩tember

1996 chartered with the function (under s.4(5) ofthe Legal Aid Services Council 

Ordinance, Cap. 489) to a吐vise the Govermnent on. 

"(b) thefeasibility and desirability ofthe 目的blishment of an [ILAA] ". 
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d. Ther<悶'eaf缸ter， in i自t臼s r昀epo此 entitled

Es剖tabl且ishmen凶1Í of 缸1 Inde叩penden剖t Legal Ai泌d Aut也ho臼nt句y" published in 1998 (the 
"叮1998 Repor討t"η)， the LASC (then under the Chainnanship ofMr. Lee Ja缸rk Pui, JP) 
O吋bserved 也at﹒

i. ".it is an institntionallv f!awed arrangemen1 for legal aid to be 
administered by civil servants because of the risk of pressure 企om the 
Govemment. Moreover, the pr官sent institntional set-up enc∞rages the 
perception of a lack of independence. Nonnal faimess principles requi間
those who administer legal aid not only to be independent and impartial 
but manifestly seen to be independent and impartial. As the Govemment 
fnnds legal aid services, there may be an impression that "he who pays the 
plp位 calls the tnne". 1nstitntional independence f<叮 legal aid, therefore, is 
even more important." (at Para. 5.3 of 1998 Report) 

ii. The establishment of an [ILAA 1 is the natnral conclusion of more than 
three decades of debate in the conununity (see P由'a. 5.16 of the 1998 
Report) 

e. Unfortunately，也e recommendation ofthe LASC in 1998 was tnmed down by the 
Administration on assertions, in surmna句， that the payer should call the tnne 
because most of the time 甘le payer did not interfere, which was an unprincipled 
approach founded on complacency about the inherent risks 企om the few cases 
where rights could be compromised by decisions arising from lack of 
independence (see LC Paper No. CB(2)379月9-00(07) at P訂as. 6 to 13). 1n 
particular, the Administration argued that: 

i. it was generally acknowledged that legal aid had been administered 
independently i且也e maJon句 of cases, including many in which legal aid 
was granted to people with cases against the goverrm區別，

ii. that an "uncapped" budget for legal aid services would mean that Legal 
Aid Department should remain within the institntion of govemment i且也e
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name of accountability (see Paragraph 10 of LC Paper No. CB(2)379/99-

00(07), referring to 也e en那個ent of Administration of Justice Act 1999 

(in UK) for the assertion that: 

"contrary to common belief, an open-ended budget managed by an 

independent authority is not a νiable option in the face of rapid growth of 

legal costs and ever-increa抑'g demand for legal aid services" ; 

iii. staffmorale ofLegal Aid Department would be affected; 

iv. there were sufficient safeguards to ensure independence of the Director of 

Legal Aid 

8. The relia且ce on 也e Adminis甘a虹on of Justice Act 1999 (in UK) as justification for Legal 

Aid Department (wi出 an uncapped budget) to remain within Goverrunent structure is 

wholly inapt. To start with, in UK there has never been the equivalent of SLAS in Hong 

Kong, which is selιsufficie剖， and the 1999 Act was aiming at cutting the legal aid 

budget, for instance, by introducing Conditional Fee Agreements. What is (or is not) done 

in UK is hardly an excuse to delay the establishment of an ILAA 

9. Incidental旬， even after 也e Adminis甘ation of Justice Act 1999, the lack of legal aid for 

吐le defendants i且也e case taken out by McDonald's Restaurant in UK was held by the 

Europea且 Court of Human Rights to be a violation of the entitle叫ent to a fair hearing 

under Article 6 of the European Convention Human Rights and Fundamental Freedo咽S

(see~teel & Morris v. The United Kin!!dom (2005) 18 BHRC 545). Notwithstanding that 

血的 case involved defam姐姐， which, as ma此ers now stand, would also not have been 

covered if it had happened in Hong Kong, the importance of ‘equality of a虹ns' or 旦旦旦旦L

access to iustice as a matter of human ri!!ht is well demonstrated. 

10. HKBA has for decades maintained the same stance as to the need for an ILAA. This is 

reflected in HKBA's submissions on divers dates in 2007 opposing the 甘ansfer of the 

Legal Aid Department to be under the "portfolio" ofthe Home Affairs Bureau ("HAB"). 
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11. Despite the very strong opposition of the HKBA by its submissions dated 28th May 2007, 
7th June 2007 and 28th December 2007, the Legal Aid Depar值lent was put und自由e
"portfolio" of HAB. The de fact，。可owngrading" of the independence of the Legal Aid 
Department was completed. Instead of deriving and projecting a degree of independence 

from other departments by being under the aegis of the highest level Bureau with no 
p血:ticular exposure to litigation, it came under the control of a Bureau whose decisions 
affect those most likely to be applicants for Legal Aid and whose decisions are 
sometimes under challenge in the courts. 

12. Thereafter. ma仕ers took olace which demonstrated the adverse conseαuences of the lack 

of indeoend阻c~ The current sitnation has proved to be unsatisfactory and the 
disadvan他ges ofbeing under a govemment d起partment are not just a matter of perception 
but are ma仕ers of substance which go to the heart of lack of regard for 叭lblic or 

professional opinion, poor decision making, poor govemance, inefficiency, and lack of 
consideration for 也e unmet needs of socie可 for Legal Aid. These 缸e the hallmarks of a 

non-ind巳pendent， non-accountable system. The need for reform became c1ear. On 16也
October 2009, in the pnrported discharge of its function under s.4(5(b) of 也e LASC 
Or，也n阻ce， in the absence of any consultation with the legal profession or solicitation of 

public opinion by surv旬， LASC (under the chairmanship of Mr. Paul Chan, J昀 issued a 
letter to the ChiefExecutive ofHKSAR citing the same factors identified in 7(e) above 
conc1uding that: 

"The Council aclmowledges that it will be 迢里，alfoγα sepαrate enti砂 to αdmin祖ter leg，αl 

aid independent of the government to deα'1 with the percep品。n problem. However, in view 
ofthe ve，間 satisfacto門 service currently provided by the LAD, the views of the LAD sta.ff 
012 the matter, and having considered the pr自由lt financial position of the 皂的ernme叫，
the Coullcil does not see α vressini! need to d自由tablish LAD and substitute it by an 

[ILAA}. The peγception pγoblem is aclmowledged but it is not αpγio;泊。 issue for leg，αl 

aid in Hong Kong. The Council h囚 concluded thαt it is not the opportune time to pursue 

with furthe，γ study on the estα!blishment of an [ILAA} ". 

13. The lack of public consultation before the LASC's recommendation and/or conc1usion 
has at甘acted much criticism in the meeting of the Panel on Administration of Justice and 

Legal Services (the "A几S Panel") held on 25th January 2010. Despite the request ofthe 
AJLS Panel, LASC refused 的 disc10se the Report of the Working Par句 (of LASC), 
which appare且tIy led LASC to 也e conc1usion that there was no pressing need to establish 
阻 ILAA.
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14. In the subsequent meeting of AJLS Panel on 29也 March 2010, Mr. Paul Chan, whilst 

acknowle吐.ging 血e criticism for the handling of review, still refused to disclose the report 

complied by the Working Pa向r citing confidentiali句 agreement with the staff of Legal 

Aid Department in the course of consultation as the reason (see Minutes of Meeting of 

AJLS Panel (LC Paper No. CB(2)1581109-10) at Para. 23(古)). However, it is inexplicable 

why the report of the Working Par句 could not be disclosed with names of staff (if 阻y)

obliterated. 

15. 1且stead of producing the Report of the Working P血旬， LASC gave a surmn位y of 吐le

findings and recommendation of the Working Pa向I in a letter dated 19也 March 2010 (LC 

Paper No. CB(2) 1156/09-10(04). The HKBA notes with astonishment that in this letter, 
LASC cl位ms 也.at the wo面ng p缸ty "invited comments from the legal profession" (at 

p.217 of LASC's letter). Thi日 is incorrect. In anv event. the lack of 甘ansoarencv and 

accountabilitv arising 企om the non-independent set up was obvious. The failure to state 

the law and orincioles in favour of indeoendence or refer to the LASC book Legal Aid in 

Hong Kong. 2006 ‘ Chaoter 9‘ on the subject coupled with the__~ee of complacency 

towards the status. .guo made it appe虹 that even 也e indeoendent minded LASC had 
succumbed to the inertia which is the consequence of working with a gove口nnent

deoartu1entunderthecu訂ent interim arrangement 

16. In fact, no comment from the HKBA was sought in 2008 or 2009 for the purpose of any 

review by LASC as to the feasibility and desirabili句 of establishing an ILAA. It was 

fo巾itous that around the same time (i.e. about July 2009), the Legislative Council 

published a "Research Report on Legal Aid Systems in Selected Places" (吐le "Research 

Report") 

17. By a letter from 由e AJLS Panel (dated 10th July 2009), HKBA was invited to comment 

on the Research Paper. In reply, HKBA furnished a detailed written submission in 

September 2009 (with Appendix 1 - Note on SLAS and Appendix II - "The Authori句F

Responsible For Providing Legal Aid" which highlighted the need for 祖 ILAA).

18. Meanwhile, the Law Society also independe且tly responded to the Research Report by 

way of a Submission (dated 1 st September 2009) reiterating that: 
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"The Law Society h的 long advocated and continu凹的 advocate for the establishment of 

an independent statutory Legal Aid Authority ". 

19. 1n the circumstances, it is not co口ect for LASC to assert in its letler to AJLS Panel (dated 
19也 March 2010) that: 

"The Law Society of Hong Kong regarded the transfer of的e legal aid portfolio in neutral 
terms. As to independence of legal aid, the Law Society believed that there were alreaψ 
suffici由lt s的tutory checks and balances to ensure that legal aid was administered justly. 

Notwithstanding the safeguards, the Law Society supported the call戶r an {ILAAJ to be 
set up". 

20. Pausing there, it is noteworthy that since the transfer ofLegal Aid Depa前ment to HAB in 
about late 2007 or early 2008 (amidst the strong opposition from the HKBA), the 
tin由lcial 包unami had strnck in October 2008. The Lehman Brothers cases involving the 
mis-selling of tinancial products (giving rise to close to 20,000 complaints lodged by 
investors with the Hong Kong Monetary Authority) and the manipulation of voting of 
minori句I shareholder in a meeting of PCCW on 9th February 2009 had caused m句or

repercussions. All these events called for action, rethi且k and expansion of the legal aid 
system. Regretfully, nothing was done by LASC, HAB or the Legal Aid Department, 
prior to the publication of the Research Report 

21. The foregoing tends to show that 由e LAD and LASC were complacent, following the 
status quo, echoing the line of the AdrτlÍnistration that 也ere was no urgency to establi日h
an1LAA. The lack of institutional indeoendence was reflected in the lack of inde口endent
mtiatives to identifv the unmet needs for leQ:al aid to 口rovide access to iustice to more 
moole in more tvoes of cases. 

22. Events over the last decade have shown 由at the legal aid budget has shrunk in real telIDs, 
and the coverage has dropped. In con仕ast，吐le govermnent is deploying seemingly 
disproportionate sums of public funds on in企'astrncture and other developments. Despite 
也e theoretical "uncapped" budget, for a number of ye缸s the Director of Legal Aid has 
not applied (or would not apply) for supplemental funding from the Legislative Council 
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to fulfill 田unet needs in the provision of legal aid services. By way of ∞mpanson，吐le

budget of the Dep訂tment of Justice has increased substantially. 

23. The HKBA believes that 由e arguments for the establishment of an ILAA are all one way. 

They should be pa前 of the New Adminis仕ation's Programme to re-establish the 

commi虹nent to access to the Rule of Law for people in need, public official' s hones句

叩d to help re-instill public confidence, which 也e cu訂ent Ad立1Ïnistration has obviously 

lost 

24. If the ILAA is established, then there can be no question as to whether 由e ILAA's 

decision m位ing can be influenced by pressure brought to bear on 也e authority. There is 

a distinct impression at present, whether through indifferenc巴， or through a policy feeling 

也at "evelything is all right, don 't rock the boat" mentality, which seeks to uphold 吐le

status quo. This may have been the cu訂entAdminis仕ation's policy, but it is now time to 

moveon. 

111. LACK OF AWARENESS OF HAB (AND LEGAL AID DEPARTMENT) AND 

INSUFFICIENCY OF LASC TO ADVISE GOVERNMENT ON EXP ANSION OF 

SLAS 

25. Despite the detai!ed recommendations of the Interest Group of the LASC on the 

desirabili句 to expand the scope of SLAS, which was supported by HKBA by way of 

subn1ission of HKBA before the AJLS Pa且el meeting on 2少 April 2002, nothing was 

done by the Administration. 

26. The issue of exp個sion of SLAS was only resurrected a缸er the publication of the 

Research Report (in about July 2009), followed by subn1ission of the HKBA in 

September 2009. It was only then 也at the LAD 祖d/or HAB saw fit to look into the 

expansion of the scope of SLAS again. 

27. This process has taken 2 years, and many meetings with the professions to achieve 

modest improvements in 也e provision of Legal Aid (see Chronology of Events at the 

Appendix 1 hereto). It seems 也at the HAB has had little experience about legal aid and 
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the present Legal Aid Department have felt initially threatened, and then co-operative 
Wl也 the professions' 玩rishes.

28. It is possible 也at LASC has become less pro-active because it could see no prospect for 
reforn連個d improvement within the non-independent set up. Nevertheless, despite the 
unmet needs being identified by the Interest Group of the LASC and supported by HKBA 
back in April 2002, nothing was done by LASC or Legal Aid Dep血1ment over the ye缸S

to seek to expand Legal Aid in order that timely legal assistance might be rendered to 也e

thousands of Lehman Brothers retail bank clients, who lost modest sums on average less 
than HK$200,000 through mis-selling of mini-bonds and other strnclured financial 
products 

29. The Adminis甘ation had to step in to keep protestors off 由e streets, a且d set up the 
Compensation Scheme. These people could not afford to take on the banks in this mis
selling scandal. So Legal Aid should have been granted quickly. Legal Aid in the 
preceding decades，扭曲e 1980's, and 1990's has always quickly responded to societal 
needs, by quickly expanding the coverage oflegal aid to meet these needs 

30. Meanwhile, the Interest Group of LASC had been reconvened on 21st April 2009 to 
follow-up on 出e expansion of SLAS (see the Appendix to 也e 中ur吐ler Report on SLAS" 
produced by Interest Group of LASC, N ovember 2010) 

31. Notwithstanding that the Government was supposed to seek advice 企om LASC, HAB 
th informed 出e AJLS Panel on 29"' March 2010 that it had decided that the increase in 

Financial Eligibili句 Limits (FEL) meant that there could be!!o exoansion of covera!:!e of 
SL企旦. This astonishing position was taken by HAB without waiting 晶。r the results of an 
updated assessment by LASC and/or 也e Interest Gr口Up of LASC (see Minutes of 
Meeting of AJLS Panel held on 29th M位叫12010， atPara. 54). 

32. The conduct of HAB, supposedly on advice of Legal Aid Department, has given rise to 
understandable concern as to the independence of legal aid services. In view of the lack 
of progress, at the AJLS Panel meeting on 21“ July 2010, HKBA produced a draft 
amen的e且t to the Legal Aid Ordinance (Cap. 91) to set the tone and pace ofreform to 
bring about an expansion of coverage of SLAS. A motion was unanimously passed at 也e
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AJLS Panel meeting and HAB was asked to follow-up on the "package" of reforms and 

improvements propou且ded by HKBA by way ofthe draft amendment. 

33. ln September 2010, contr位Y to previous understanding, HAB came up wi也 a posluon 

out of the blue as to 血e criteria for expansion of coverage of SLAS (at Para. 15 of LC 

PaperNo. CB(2)2298/09-10(01) dated September 2010) that: 

"To maintain its financial viabili紗" SLAS was by design aimed at cases that carry a 拉拉

chance of success with f!ood damaf!，ιs to costs rati()" 

34. This e叮'Oneous view was maintained by HAB throughout despite it being con甘位Y to 出e

LASC book Legal Aid in Hong Kong Chapter 9 page 227, and despite repeated 

submissions of HKBA to put the principles and 加 record straight (see HKBA's 

Submissions before AJLS Panel meetings held on 30th September 2010, 22nd November 也

2010, 21" December 2010 and 28也 March 2011). 

35. ln the foregoing submissions, HKBA repeatedly emphasized that ihe 1lrincioles for 

cx1lansion of SLAS are as follows: 

a. Significant i昀ury or injustice to the individual, currently reflected in the case of 

having 紛 be worth $60,000 (see Schedule 3 of SLAS). 

b. lnvolve monetarv claims and have a reasonablv f!ood chance of succesâ (see 

Government Consultation Pap叮 on Legal Aid 1993, at Para心 22 and s.10(3) of 

Legal Aid Ordinance, Cap. 91) 

c. Expenses and di旺iculty and cos的 are not an arguntent against expanding SLAS to 

cover more justified 句pes of claims (see Report of the Reconvened Working 

Group on Legal Aid Policy Review (July 1994), at Para. 6.6). 

d. Worthy candidates for inclusion can be considered when SLAS is financially 

capable for further expansion (Para. 6.7 of 1994 Repo此)
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e. The purpose of SLAS is to help the sandwich class so those above the line are 
excluded and discretionary inclusion would be subject to abuse and increase LAD 
workload (Para. 6.8 of 1994 Report). 

f. Class actions were only excluded because the Hong Kong legal systern does not 
yet provides for class actions (see Para 13 onward of Governrnent Consultation 
Paper 1993). 

36. In light of the HKBA's subrnission as aforesaid, HAB eventually acknowledged 由e

historical developrne且t of SLAS to cover "monetary claims and have a reasonably good 
chance of success" but in the sarne breath still rnaintained 由at "The high chance of 
陀cove吵。if damages helps e肘ur己的 a large 缸tent， the financial s帥的inability of the 
scheme" (see P缸as. 12 and 13 of LC Paper CB(2)600/11-12(01) 企orn HAB dated 20也
December 2011) 

37. Once again, HKBA had to reiterate the principles for expansion of SLAS in a wri仕en
subrnission put before AJLS Panel rneeting on 2。由 Decernber 2011 (see LC Paper 
CB(2)648/11-12(01)). 

38. In sho此， HAB has rnisled itself as to 也e underly凶g principles and the original design of 
SLAS and sought to elevate "high chance o(success with good damages to costs ratio " -
which is probably a misreading of the observations rnade of the past perfo口nance of 
SLAS in funding personal i吋uries clairns (see Legal Aid In Hong Kong published by 
LASC (2006) at p.226) - to becorne a criteria for the expansion of SLAS and for 
identi日cation of the additional 勾'pes of cases to be cover吋.

39. Regrettably, despite repeated clarification by the f直立BA， the sarne misconception has 
crept back in HAB's paper (HAB/CR 1911/2) in March 2012. This rnisconception on 出e

part of HAB has led to much and unnecessa可 delay in the determination on the scope of 
expansion of SLAS. 
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40. Labouring under 由e misconception of "high chance 01 succ臼's with good damage 的

costs ratio" as a criter間，也e Legal Aid Department (at the behest ofHAB) saw fit to rely 

on the dismal experience under OLAS (in respect of旦旦旦三:Personal Injury cases) to argue 

that non-PI cases (with a succ的s rate of only 70%) did not have "high chance 01 success 

with good damage to costs ratio" and argue against expansion of SLAS (see HAB's paper 

put before AJLS Panel meeting held on 22nd November 2010). 

41. The said 紅耳且nent of Legal Aid Department (and HAB) was only based on 5 non-PI 

cases (in 2008) 組d 8 non-PI cases (in 2009) funded by OLAS). Common sense dictates 

that 也e results of such small number of cases can hardly be representative. The fact that 

HAB (組d LAD) sought to deploy such small statistics to argue against expansion of 

SLAS give rise to concem as to the conviction of the Administration 

42. After many rounds of discussion, a number of types of cases, in addition to 也e

recommendations of LASC (dated 13也 December 2010), have been included in the 

expansion of SLAS. Notably, upon the recommendation and insistence ofthe HKBA, the 

following categories of cases have now been included and ∞nsequential legislative 

amendme且ts are in the pipeline. 

a. Professional negligence claims ag副nst P1anners (as defined in Plan且ers

Registration Ordinance, Cap. 418), Estate Agents (品 defrned in Estate Agents 

Ordinance, Cap 511); and Landscape Architect (under Landscape Architects 

Ordinance, Cap. 516); 

b. claims arising from neg1igence of 由1 insurer, insurance agent or authorized 
insurance broker as defined in s.2 of Insurance Companies Ordinance, Cap. 41; 

c. claims arising from mis-sale of first-hand prope向f

43. The upshot of 也e outcηr for expansion of SLAS is that it has now been proposed that 

OLAS be amended to allow legal aid to be granted for claims 血'ising from the sa1es of 

derivatives and structured financial products where 企aud， misrepresentation or deception 

is/or may be involved. This is however still not satisfactory, since such claims 紅e not yet 

covered by SLAS. The “ sandwich class" 缸e most likely to be victims in such cases and 

most likely to be in need of Legal Aid to have access to justice, but would still be kept 
out of the Legal Aid umbrella. 
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44. The lack of conviction of the Administration and the lack of vigour of the LASC in 
promoting 也e expansion of SLAS give rise to serious concern that both the LASC and 
HAB are falling into a ~ense of comolacencv and are in a s個te of lethare:y. This is typical 
of a government department which is not accountable to its client base or to 由e public. 

45. It is most regrettable 也at in the initial process of deliberation on 出e expansion of SLAS, 
LASC tended to drag its feet and simply echoed 也e Adminis甘ation's line. Again, the 
need for an ILAA is accentuated. 

46. On a different note, on the issue of criminal legal aid, the same degree of reluctance to 
change is observable. Criminal proced阻'e has now become more complex. In particul缸，
in appeal case, in order to prepare proper grounds of appeal, counsel would invariably 
read through massive amount of court transcripts. It was not until ve月， recently that some 
form of remuneration was provided to Assigned Counsel for 也e work. 

47. The level of counsel fees paid for legally aided criminal cases is so out of tune with the 
prevalent economic ∞nditions over the last few decades that the scheme could hardly 
attract and retain more experienced barristers to defend the legally aided defendan臼.
Consequent]y 由eu且 equal access to justice is aggravated and perpetuated. It is to 也e

credit of the members of the legal profession that despite the derisory fees scale, t]ley 
have nevertheless taken on the duties and shouldered the responsibility of representing 
those who otherwise cannot afford private representation. 

IV. FAILURE TO MAKE TIMELY RESPONSES BY EXPANDING LEGAL AID TO 
COVER SOCIAL NEEDS 

48. This was patently noted in the Lehman Brothers' Cases; Legal Aid should have been 
involved, either by an ad hoc scheme under SLAS or a quick amendment to the Legal 
Aid Ordinance to embrace these new types of cIaims, which would have brought 10% of 
a $19 billion settlement into the SLAS Fund. There has been a failure to keep up with the 
needs of socie旬， despite this being discussed in Legal Aid in Hong Kong, 2006 Chapters 
7 阻d 8. 
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49. There was a public perception 也at the Administration had come to some a凹angement

with the B血J.ks which mis-sold these products or where, in some cases, crimi且aloffences
were involved. The net result was there was a Compensation Scheme in which only the 

banks were required to pay back part ofthe principal to some investors (not the promised 

interest) in exch阻ge for a quick payment, and no criminal prosecutions. 

50. The perception was that Legal Aid was kept out of the picture deliberately by the 

Adminis仕ation. The general perception is that if Legal Aid had been involved and test 

cases brought to the Courts, proper settlements could have been reached and 臼11

compensation achieved. The law would have been clarified and the number of further 

cases reduced 

51. Instead of the recent Legislative Council Sub-Committee Report blami且g govemment 

officials and demanding political solutions, there would have been a legal solution and 

more justice. Protestors were on the stree臼 until very recently in early 2012. This can 

hardly be the best advertisement or test缸nent for the proper functioning of the Rule of 

Law 祖且 the due adminis仕ation of justice and 也e image of Hong Kong being a safe and 

well regulat疋d haven for investors 

52. The Consumer Council has only 如lded less th組 10 of these cases and these 訂e Just 

coming to court now. Practitioners know that the numbers of other complainants are in 

the 1000s and many more have registered complain峙， now that the tinle bar is drawing 

near 

V. BLINKERED PERCEPTION THAT EVERYTffiNG IS ALL RIGHT WITH THE 

SYSTEM 

53. In也e view of the HKBA，也IS IS 句pical problem for a non-independent body or 

govemment department mindset. There was a promise to review the system every 5 

years. This has not happened. When the HKBA initiated the last round of inlprovements 

since September 2009，也ere was s仕üng resistance to the need to extend SLAS (see Letter 
企om 也e LASC to 吐le ChiefExecutive dated 13th December 2010). It has taken some 12 

debates in the A江SP阻el to reach the proposed arne且也nen臼 to cover 也e additional type 

of cases (as identified in Paragraph 42 above) which were all along included in the 
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HKBA's re∞mmendation but initiallv reiected bv LASC and HA!l_ without any valid 
reason (see also Paragraphs 73ω74 below). 

54. The HKBA believes that if there was an ILAA established, there would be a clear 
mandate to properly monitor and review its operations annually, deal with adjustm凹的
required to 也e Financial Eligibility LimitsσELs) and at the same time actively engage 
the professions in discussion about new areas for the provision of Legal Aid 

55. There would be a lesser need or 企equency to go back to the Legislative Council, for an 
inquisition on the failures of govermnent departments and to expose the inertia of those 
advising 也e gove訂unent or failures of the Hong Kong Monetary Authori旬， etc. There 
would be no need to wait for the next scandal or issue to eru阱， which will further expose 
the nn-met needs for legal redress in our society. 

VI. THE PROCESSES BY wmCH NEW AREAS OF LEGAL A1D COULD BE 
EXTENDED 

56. The HKBA believes that if our excellent system of administration of justice is to be fully 
utilized, then Legal Aid must develop and be engaged in 也e new areas of law as well as 
social, environmental and financial problems, which constantly come to the fore. 

57. Members involved in the recent past discussions have come across repeated intransigence 
to accept that new 訂'eas oflaw 血ld societal needs shonld be looked at. This is because, 
we suggest, that the Legal Aid Department is either out of touch with professional 
practice or has no section tasked at looking at new areas of law to cover and the unmet 
needs. Even if it did have such a section, and it suggested refon白， it could find itself 
overruled by the senior officials in HAB who at that level have no mandate for 
independent thinking or action. It is therefore not snrprising 曲的 there is neither incentive 
nor initiative to innovate, refonn and improve. 

58. By way of example, it is obvious that Class Actions should be covered (see Paragraph 35 
above). The Consumer Conncil has taken very few of these claims over 也e past few 
ye缸s. The scathing observations made by Roger百 VP in the PCCW Case (CACV No. 85 
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of2009 (凹的p) with Reasons hande社 down on 11血 May 2009 following pronouncement 

ofjudgment 0且 22nd Apri12009) shows 也at shareholders' rights are being abused 

59. If Hong Kong is to have a more credible fmancial regulatory system，也扭曲e

establishment and protection of individual shareholders' rights should form an integral 

part of 也at system. Lamentably, HAB and Director of Legal Aid have hi也erto sti1l not 

accepted tbe value and social justice involved in funding minori句 shareholder cases. 

60. 0世ler public interest areas, such as enviromnental protec虹on to protect tbe health and 

wellbeing of a cross-section of individuals and groups of people also come to mind, but 

tbey fail to have legal aid support. In consequence, Hong Kong's quality oflife continues 

to fall behind otber jurisdictions, despite we being parties to the obligations in various 

intemational conventions. 

VII. THERE BEING NO CHANGE IN THE JUSTIFICATION AND ASPIRATION 

FOR AN ILAA, IS LEGAL AID SERVICES IN HONG KONG SADDLED WITH 

THE STARK CHOICE BETWEEN "UNCAPPED" FUNDING AND 

INDEPENDENCE ("HOBSON'S CHOICE") 

61. Current experience shows the present system is failing the public in a number of crucial 

ways. The Adminis仕ation and 吐le LASC, have been extremely slow to respond to the 

need for timely r品pons臼位ld changes，由ld anyone who has been to 也e AJLS Panel 

debates over the last 3 ye叮先 senses tbere has been a lack of urgency in the whole 

process. The HKBA believes 也at 由is inertia is brought on by lack of accountability and 

the false sense of complacency that everytbing must be all right. A basic cause for this 

a吐itude and this unsatisfactory result is the lack ofinstitntional independence ofthe LAD. 

62. The basic aspiration for independence has not changed. Unless tbere is a change in the 

position oftbe LASC since the 1998 Report (see above), LASC should be (and should be 

seen to be) taking all necess缸y and pro-active s臼ps to advocate and facilitate tbe 

establishment of a且 ILAA.
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63. The fact that LASC issued the review report on 16th October 2009 (without seeking the 
views of the legal prof<臼slon or a且y public consultation) adopting the s組1e argument of 
the Adrninistration in 1999 in rejecting 也e need for the establishrnent of an ILAA has 
reinforced the concem about the institutional f1aw identified in i的 1998 Report. 

64. The HKBA believes 也at 也e LASC should take the lead to expose the lack of cogency in 
the Adrninistration's position and the Hobson's choice between (份翎 "nncapped" legal 
aid adrninistered under govemment struc個re; and (b) an ILAA with a capped budget 

65. The transfer of Legal Aid Department to HAB (in 2007) was a retrograde step from 
independence. As a matter of comrnon knowledge, all Bureaux of gove口11llent operate 
under a budget. Although the legal aid fund 扭曲eoretically nncappe益， it is 田lknown
when w扭曲e last tirne 也e Legal Aid Dep訂trnent applied for supplemental funding. It 
gives rise to the perception that the benefits of an uncapped legal aid budget is rnore 
apparent than real. 

66. It is a rnatter of fundamental principle 也at needs to be clarified on∞ and for all. In short, 
the virtues and benefits of having 個 ILAA should 旦旦 give way to 也e exigencies of 
adminis加tive convenience and perceived better acconntability of a govemrnent 
dep訂hnent. This is p訂ticul血﹒ly so when in i的 present operation it is handicapped by the 
defects and shortcomings arising 企om being a govemment departrnent discussed herein 

67. Conversely, if it is accepted that as a rna社er of principle, in order to e月oy the benefit of 
the s。因called "uncapped" legal aid funding，吐le insti個tion responsible for its 
adrninistration has to be within the govemrnent structure, there is no point in LASC doing 
I臼 periodical reviews on the "}切sibility and desirability for the establishment of an 
[ILAAJ" in the discharge ofits function nnder s.4(5)(b) ofCap. 489 

的 To put it blnnt旬， if, con甘紅y to its findings 個d recomrnendation contained in 1998 
Repo此， LASC 旦旦w subscribes to the Govemrnent's 缸gument that Legal Aid Department 
should rernain part of govemrnent in order to benefit for an uncapped budget, the HKBA 
believes that it is meaningless for LASC to p凹port to conduct periodical review on the 
establishment of an ILAA, since it would be a foregone conclusio且.
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69. Should the case be otherwise, LASC should take the stance that the sooner the Legal Aid 

Department is moved out of HAB and the govemment, the easier is 也e transition and the 

least is the cost and the impact on staff morale. 

VIII. IS THE LEGAL AID SERVICES COUNCIL WORKING? 

70. Clearly the LASC was set up as a stop-gap measure in 1996. Unfortunately, it appe副官 to

have also fallen into the s缸ne inertia groove of a gove吐血lent departulent, when instea位 it

should have made a clarion call for public debate and a considered revision of the Legal 

Aid System by about 2006. No papers have been disclosed by the LASC 也at it even 

considered recommending the extension of Legal Aid to Lehman Brothers' Cases. Nor 

was there any evidence of LASC initiating reform proposals of 臼 own during the period 

2006-2010. It was prodded into action in late 2009, and i的 recomme且dations to the Chief 

Executive were then inappropriate. 

71. The HKBA has the distinct impression over the last few ye位s ， that the members of the 

LASC, who are busy people, do not have independent legally trained support staff to be 

regularly reviewing the Ufffilet legal aid needs in Hong Kong. Constant independent 

review should have been dealt with by a proper a的l111S甘ative and legal 組d technical 

team behind them. Doing LASC work requires a great deal of 世me and exper世se and it 

takes much time to become conversant enough with the concepts and working procedures 

and problems of Legal Aid. 

72. Members of也e Bar who sit on LASC, give their time for free, and have been called upon 

to work and produce papers in the last current review period which went well beyond 也e

call of unpaid members of this Council. They had to call for help from other members of 

the Bar to put up proposals in the LASC consultation paper. The HKBA is left with 世le

impression that members of the LASC have been struggling to cope with the issues raised 

over the last 3 years，阻d their backup support has been minimal 

73. Certainly 也e LASC has had little time or inclination to deal with 也e new subject 缸'eas

identified by HKBA in July 2010 (c♂ LASC's recommendation to the Chief Executive 

dated 13th December 2010). By way of ex缸nple， in LASC's recommendation, 
consideration for areas of claims involving Professional Plallllers, Landscape Snrveyor, 
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Estate Agents, Insurance Agents, Insurance Consultants, sales of new flats , Small Marine 
Acciden旭 were deferred for no valid 自由on. Class Action was ignored, which would 
have been most relevant in cas臼 involving sales of goods and provision of services and 
envlronmen個1 cases. Claims involving Minori句 Shareholders' Rights was r.句iected

mainly on the ground that it was also not covered under OLAS! 

74. lt was only at the insistence of the HKBA that some of the defeπed or rejected types of 
claims have now been included in 出e exp祖sion of SLAS (see P位'agraph 42 above) 
There is an impression that the LASC members are too busy to deal with imp01iant 
ma仕ers of detail and policy and for the proper extension of the Legal Aid scheme. The 
HKBA is not being critical of the members of LASC per se because they contribute their 
企ee and unpaid time to undertake this public service. The problem is with the lack of 
independent backup and reso叮'ces that LASC is provided with such that LASC does not 
have the ability to go ahead with refon凹， which would appear not to be favoured by 
HAB and 出e Legal Aid Depar如lent.

75. Conclusion on the 如nction of LASC: This kind of half way house arrangement does not 
c01mnand nor instill public confidence. Under Section 4 of Cap.489 the LASC is not 
permitted to direct staff and is remote 企om individual cases, which would provide live 
examples for needs of reform. lt is difficult to monitor the day-to-day workings of the 
Legal Aid Department, and hence it is difficu]t for LASC to obtain the managerial 
material or data so as to form a realistic and informed view about its shortcomings and 
unmet needs, so as to advise on ma前ers of principle (see Paragraph 3.6 of 1998 Report) 
The Legal Aid Department is under the HAB. In management te口ns it is not independent, 
and it is not accountable to LASC which is mainly advisory. The legal and professional 
r臼ources allocated to it, are minimal. Hence the Rec01mnendations 旭 Chapter 6 of the 
1998 Report. LASC should be abolished 組d replaced by a supervisory board of an 
ILAA. Th隨時也e way forward if the Rule of Law is to be maintained and preserved. The 
new Administration has a golden oppo此間ity to show its commitment to the Rule of Law 
and to make access to justice a reali句 for the people of Hong Kong 
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IX. THE IMPORTANCE OF PERCEPTION OF LACK OF INDEPENDENCE OF 

THEDLA 

76. Legal Aid is a complex subject and takes ye且百 to understand, let alone reform 
Unfortunately pa前 time LASC members with no legal knowledge are in the hands of 

Legal Aid Department, who influence the perception 由at eve勾結hing is fine. The HKBA 

believes 也at 吐le members of the public and the members of the prof<臼sions have the 

perception that the Legal Aid Department does not act independently of the 

Adminis甘ation. For the reasons set out above，也is may be due to the “eve吵thing in the 

garden is smelling roses and don 't rock the boat" syndrome combined with complacency 

in outlook that is engendered by a government department, and also given the lack of 

time or expertise of those in the LASC. 

77. We have mentioned the obvious lack of participation by the Legal Aid Dep位值lent in the 

Lehman Brothers' cases. Certainly in the 1980' s there was a perception that Legal Aid 

should take account of the then Administration's views upon legal aid applications by 

Vietnamese Asylum seekers , see Legal Aid in Hong Kong, 2006 , page 202月203. There 

are other less obvious instances. 

78. The Administration may s個te that it does not interfere with the Legal Aid Department, 
but the fact is that it is a government department, maffiled by civil 時間肥的， and the head 

is now accountable to the Secretary for Home Affairs. No 0且e sugges的 that the Secretary 

for Justice should be accountable to the Secretary for Home Affairs. He is independent 

and gives his own view of ma仕ers to 也e whole Administration. This gives 吐le

appear叩ce of, and is in fact a downgrade of也e independence of Legal Aid 

79. Putting Legal Aid under the HAB is against 也e intemational 甘end. In the view of 

HKBA, it is to misunderstand its constitutional 個d legal role. It poses an increased risk 

to both. The Director of Legal Aid should be 企ee to report to 也e members of the public 

in the same way 出at the Ombudsman does; and not to report to the Secretary for Home 

Affairs. Budget expansion issues have obviously been put on the back bumer for a 

decade or more 
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80. This downgrade problem goes deeper, and in particular in cases where 也e individual 
litigant wishes to sue 由e gove:口nnent or bring judicial review proceedings in respect of 
administrative ac包 His application to be provided with legal representation for seeking 
leave for judicial review is often turned down. Subsequently when he has managed to 
obtain leave then only he may be given legal aid. How can the Director ofLegal Aid as a 
civil servant convince hi血， that his decision was dictated by legal principle of lack of 
merits (or means) rather 也an wishing to save the administration the trouble and expense 
of fighting a difficuIt and emba叮assing case? 

81. The importance of perceptions , lack of trust or credibili旬， and the potential for a conflict 
of interest was behind the decision of the UK Royal Commission on Legal Services in 
rejecting a state run legal aid scheme when it stated that: 

"The main objection of principle is that legal aid services are required more and more by 
private individuals who are in di司pute with au的ority in one of its many forms, and to 
protect the in御自t of clients in such c自由， the independence of the legal proj臼'sion is of 
paramount Í1~ψortance. If all the lawyers available 的 assist an individual at public 
缸:pense depended upon the authorities戶l' position and adνancement， there would be a 
risk that an individual's case might be conducted not in the way which best served his 
interests 0 1' complied with his wis仰" but in a way which avoided difficulties and gaνe 
least offence to those in authority ". 

82. Members of the HKBA who attended the AJLS Panel meetings formed the distinct view 
that the HAB were ill-prepared, and did not bother to report to the Bar or the Law Society 
on a timely bas時. Again this gave the important impression that the HAB did not 
seriously consider proper consultation with stakeholders was requ叮ed ， and Legal Aid 
provision was not a ma甘er of importance, with low appreciation of how important is 
access to justice in a society where the rule of law is the only redress against the 
govermnent. It would appe訂 that the HAB fails or does not consider that access to 
justice in an orderly manner promotes stabili句 and confidence in govemme且t and is 
preferable to public demonstrations which emphasise the failings in other dep缸tments of 
gove口nnent

83. By way of example, following a brief public announcement on 23吋 M訂ch 2010, the 
important proposals contained in HAB's paper "Five-yearly Review of the Criteria for 
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Assessing the Financial Eligibili句r of Legal Aid Applicants" (LC Paper No. 

CB(2)1l48/09-10(01) were given to HKBA on the 27也 Marchfor 組 AJLS Panel meeting 

on the 29th March. The Law Society was not even given those papers until either the 

S由ne day of the debate or at the earliest the night before. 

84. These proposals would have to be discussed by each entity in Committee and a 

communal response prep位ed for 也e deba臼 How could 也at happen in these 

circumstances? This is s reflection of the importance 也at the adminis甘ation places on 

consulting with the stakeholders on impOltant matters of principle involving access to 

justice by the common man in Hong Kong soci的r. Regretfully, on a nun目.ber of occasions 

也e HAB did not come prepared, as they had promised，。且 a number of issues, and 

appeared to treatethe AJLS Panel meetings as if they were a boring in-elevance, or used 

the excuse of intervening holidays for not producing papers to the Legislative Council or 

interested parties for 5 日10且也正 This was a total downgrade in response by the 

Adminis仕ation of the 甘ea虹nent of important issues-

85. In passi嗯， at Paragraph 27 of the said LC Paper, HAB categorically asserted that 立ïle

LASC's 1nterest Group on Scope o(Legal Aid has looked into the issue of expanding the 

scope of SLAS and conside陀a 話 not avvrovriate. (0γ the time beinf!. to γecommend anv 

ex.一些~nsi旦'!1. 1t is understood that the Group will continue 10 sludy all Ihe 誌su由 γelaling 10 

SLAS including i認 scope with a vi叫) 10 bγingfurlher improvemem恆的 the Scheme" 

86. This is in line with HAB's position at 也e AJLS meeting on 29也 March 2010 that since 

the FELs were to be increased, there would be no room for "e.耳pansion of its scope 10 

cover olher categories of cases" (see Minutes of AJLS Panel Meeting on 29也 March

2010 (LC Paper CB(2)1581/09-10), at Para. 54) 

87. In fact, in a letter dated 26th March 2010, LASC stated that the exp組sion of SLAS was 

still being considered by its Interest Group. As a matter of fact, the Interest Group held 5 
1'1_ _.L____ _ 1 r\th 也

more meetings (between 10"' June 2010 and 25"' October 2010) 組d some 

recommendations on expansion of SLAS were made (see Appe且dix to "Further Report on 

SLAS"p自pared by Interest Group ofLASC in November 2010). 
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88. The conduct of HAB brings home HKBA's views expressed in the汀 letter of the 28也
December 2幼0∞0仿7 tωo LASC (ωop仰po吋S討m咚g t伽he祖e 甘恤an郎sfi如e缸r of Legal Aid De叩P甜m即err叫t tωo HAB) 
whe缸re巳m 1扯t í阻s s阻ai沾da剖tP缸a.3呎(a吋)(糾ii):

臼nd配edo仗r underr昀E臼S叩ol叮1虹rc臼ed Legal Aid De叩par的甘伽tment a缸re obvi昀ous."

89. Wherr 也e HKBA called for 也e expenditrrre figures and tbe gr阻t of applications ín 2009, 
it was distrrrbirrg to see 也at in actual number terms betweerr 1997 and 2008, the actual 
Legal Aid Department vote of furrd was static, or had declíned. This looks far worse 
when adjusted for inflatiorr arrd whe且 compared witb 由e 50% íncrease irr tbe Department 
of Justice/Secretary for Justice's vote or budget, when they used to be on a par with that 
of the Legal Aid Department. 

90. In conclusion, in Paragraph 4 (b) in our letter of tbe 28th December 2007, we said tbat 
"the Legal Aid Depar白nent has moved from being a beacon for the undelprivileged who 
would be otherwise deprived of access to j的t帥， to a bureaucracy whose procedures are 
an inhibition to people seeking legal recourse. These procedures typically include a 
lengthy proc目s ofrepe，αted intervie悶" onerous demands for eviden凹， both 卸的 means

for the use in the pr叫pective litigation. The result is that many are discouraged, rather 
than encouraged to exercise their basic legal rights. Others have turned 的 recovery

agents ". We see no reasorr to change this view 

91. Our experience is, that p訂ticularly irr personal i月前y cases, tbe Legal Aid Dep缸tment

has given irr to the machinations of recovely agen臼. Despite the efforts set out in Legal 
Aid in Hong Kong page 205, the Department has failed to stop litigarrts using them, arrd 
their “tied-in lawyers" who are nominated as being their “solicitors of choice". We have 
not seen any review or consultation process to try to stop tbis practice. Rather we have 
witnessed the considerable shrirrking of this p盯t of the litigation work of the Legal Aid 
Department, to its detriment 
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X. PRACTICALITIES OF ESTABLISHlNG AN INDEPENDENT LEGAL AID 

AUTHORITY 

92. The Legal Aid Department started as an organ of the Judiciary, with an assigned District 

Court Judge in charge, before it became a department repo此ing to the Chief Secretary. 

The downgrade to being 扭曲e portfolio of the HAB me阻s dis-establishment of the 

Dep訂tment wi1l involve relatively little dif宜culty and expense. There will have to be 

revision of the establishment salari臼 to retain competitive profì臼sional officers of the 

highest calibre. 

93. Despite the recommendations ofthe LASC in the 1998 Report, and subsequently in2003 , 

the Department has retained opposition to the proposed changes. Civil Servants may like 

也e status quo, but the question 也e HKBA asks is, whether the public are being 

appropriately and adequately served by this attitude? In the light of experience in recent 

ye訂s， the answer is no. Furthermore, in the view of the HKBA there are broader issues at 

stake than just the question of cost and staff sentiments. The overriding principle of 

access to justice should not be sacrificed at the altar of administrative convenience and 

seeking to preserve and maintain a status quo that has lost its mandate and credibili句人

94. Like 也e LASC in 1998, the HKBA sees no difficul句I in setting up 也e ILAA, as staff can 

be seconded from the Legal Aid Department. Existing staff can apply for jobs with the 

newau也on句 and presumably will be offered at least as favourable te口.TIS for transfer 

This has happ巴ned in the establishment of the ICAC, the Office of the Ombudsman今 the

Housing Authori句/ and the Hospital Authority 

95. We see no problems with the secondment of purely legal staff to the new ILAA，的 it

involv臼 just one discipline. The establishment of the Housing Authori句 and Hospital 

Authority involved many professional disciplines, and has proved successful and 

wo叫lwhile. We see the dis-establishment of the Legal Aid Department as much simpler. 
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XI. CONCLUSION 

96. The reliance on the public opinion refeηed to in 1999 that legal aid services were 
administered independently without an updated survey is hardly convincing. Undue 
weight has been given to the obduracy to change apparently and allegedly expr臼sed by 
the staff of the Legal Aid Dep訂tment.

97. LASC is echoing 也e line of the government back in 1999 instead of having conducted 祖
independent review. The refusal to release the report of the Working Group, on 也e

ground of confidential agreement with 由e staff of Legal Aid Department only serves to 
add to the perception. This perception should cease and it should start now. 

98. This concem is compounded by its lack of conviction in the review of expansion of 
SLAS. The approach of HAB and Legal Aid Depar街區別 (with the ostensible 
acquiescence of LASC) is disturbing. As the results now demonstrate, it is feasible to 
expand SLAS to cover proved needs in a lot more 句pes of cases, than that originally 
recornmended by LASC in December 2010. 

99. The initial outright rejection by HAB (包 March 2009) of any expansion of SLAS 的
cover more types of cases without waiting for the completion of the Report to be 
submitted by the Interest Group of LASC demonstrates the lack of g自mine consultation. 
One would expect LASC to be more astute to guard against usurpation of its function. 

100. Importantly, in the process of debates as to the expansion of SLAS , it is inexplicable that 
LASC has made no effort to disabuse the Administration as to 也e original purpose 但ld
design of SLAS so that the Administration has continued to mislead itself as to the need 
for "high chance 01 succ四s with good dαmage to costs ratio" in 吐le identification of 
句pes of cases to be covered. Consequently much delays were caused and un且ecessary
debates engendered. It is hoped this high threshold is not being applied in other decision 
making processes within the Department so that hard decisions are being avoided to 由e

detriment oflitigants. 
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101. In short, both LASC and Lega1 Aid Department (under 由e behest ofHAB) wou1d appear 

to have 10st their direction and have fai1ed to adequate1y 阻d timeously to respond to 

unmet socia1 needs, which is well ilIus甘ated， for instance, in the Lehman Brothers and 

PCCW cases. These 缸e matters of substance and not just perception 

102. The en甘enched resistance exhibited by HAB and Lega1 Aid Department to embrace 

changes and SUpp01t the 10ng overdue expansion of SLAS demonstrates 也at institutiona1 

inertia has set in and it is time for refonn回 This is to be done by the establislunent of an 

ILAA. The new A白白i的ation is in the unique position to bring about this 10ng needed 

and necess但y change for the benefit of the communi句 at large. 

Dated 22ud day of June 2012 

HongKongB位 Association
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主且且坐主主

CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS 

1993 In the early 1990's the B訂 Association and the Law Society pushed for 自lILAA.
The Legislative Council debated the ma吐er in July 1993 when it considered the 
Consultative Paper on Legal Aid. Out of 39 members of the Legislative Council, 
only 2 voted against it. So the case for the ILAA was fmnly established by the 
legislature. 

1995. Amidst the call for an ILAA, the Administration proposed the establishment of 
theLASC 

1996 The LASC was established 血ld caIIed for an investigation of an ILAA. Coopers & 
Lybrand issued a repo此， which was released in Apri1 1998. 

。1.09 .1 996 LASC estab1ished. 

15.09.1998 LASC presented to AJLS PaneI也e "Report on The Feasibility & Desirabili句lof
the Establishment of an Independent Legal Aid Autho討句" and made 
recommendations for the estab1ishment of an ILAA in place of L巴ga1 Aid 
Department with detailed solution as to logistical 訂rangement including ir世tial

secondment of staff and costs implication (see Ex仕act of Minutes of AJLS 
Meeting on 15th September 1998 in Appendix II to LC Paper No. CB(2)1907/00-

。 1(04))

13.10.1 999 Director of Administration formalJy rejected the recommendations ofLASC made 
扭曲e 1998 Report citing "uncapped" budget and accountabil甸的 a reason (see 
Extract of Minutes of AJLS Meeting on 13th October 1999 in Appendix III to LC 
PaperNo. CB(2) 1 907/00-0 1 (04)) 
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18.0 1.2000 Both the Chairman ofLASC (Mr. Lee Jark Pui, JP) expressed his disappointrnent 

as to the Administration Decision. The HKBA, represented by Mr. Andrew Li 

recited the HKBA's position in support of an ILAA 

Nothing 加油er was done by the Administration but only an avowed commitment 

to Review Legal Aid System every 5 years. 

16.04.2002 Interim Report ofthe LASC Interest Group on the Scope ofLegal Aid submitted 

to AJLS Panel for meeting to be held on 25也 Apri12002

Apri12002 HKBA submitted position paper "A Review ofthe Provision ofLegal Aid 

25.04.2002 AJLS Panel Meeting 

2003. Further AJLS Panel Meeting. The LASC calls for the establishrnent of an ILAA. 

June 2006 

July 2009 

SARS and Decline in the Economy - the issue ofILAA dropped 

Legal Aid In Hong Kong book published by LASC 

In July 2009, following the publication of the Res巳arch Repo抗- HKBA and Law 

Society made submission in September 2009 to resu叮叮t the issue ofILAA 

16.10.2009 Letter 企üm Chairman of LASC (Mr. Paul Ch姐， JP) to Chief Executive 

concluding that there was "no pressing need to de-establish LAD and substitute it 

by an [ILAA 1" 

2009-2011 HKBA attended some 11 meetings of the AJLS Panel (also attended by 

representatives of 也e Law Society) to rekindle the debates with Home Affairs 

Bureau and DLA as to the need for an ILAA, raising Financial Eligibility Li凹的

(FELs) under OLAS 阻d SLAS and expansion of coverage of SLAS. 

25.0 1.2010 AJLS Panel Meeting in which LASC was asked to produce Report of Working 

Par句r leading to the conclusion in its letter dated 16th October 2009. 
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19.03.2010 LASC's letter to AJLS Panel explaining the reconnnendation but refused to 
produce Report of Working Pa向F

29.03.2010 AJLS]\在eeting in which HAB announced not to expand SLAS to cover other 
cases 

21肘 2010 AJLS Panel un組imously passed a motion requiring the Administration to look 
mto 也e "package" of improvement to SLAS including increase in FELs and 
additional types of cases to be covered in accordance wi世1 a draí主 amendment to 
the Legal Aid Ordinance furnished by HKBA (dated 20.7.2010). 

Sept2010 HAB wrongly 扭扭吼叫恤t "To maintain its financial viability, SLAS w自 by

design αimed at c自由 that cany a high chance o(success with good d，的阻四s to 
且且且也" (see LC Paper CB(2)2298/09-1 0(0 1)) 

13.10.2010 Chief Executive announced HK$100 million to be made available for the 
enhancement of the SLAS Scheme (see letters from HAB to HKBA 缸ld LASC 
both dated 13th October 2010). 

March 2011 Resolution passed for legal aid (FELs) to be increased (wi也 effect 企om May 
2011) 

$175,800 to $260,000 (for OLAS) 

$488,400.00 to $1.3m (for SLAS) - This was less than $3.0m the HKBA 
contended for based on existing principles but was a start. ILAA issue shelved. 

2012 Amlouncement that Deloitte has been connnissioned to canvass views about 
setting up an ILAA. 
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March 2012 Proposed Reso1ution to arnend the Lega1 Aid Ordinance (Cap. 91) to: 

(a) remove restriction under OLAS to allow monetary claims in derivatives of 

securities, currency futures contracts when 企aud， mis阻presen個tion or 

deception is invo1ved 

(b) expand SLAS to cover claims against Architect, Professiona1 Engineer, 
Surveyor, P1anner, Land Surveyor, Estate Agents, Insurance Agents and 

c1aims ftom mis-sales of frrst hand property and Labour Tribunal Appeals. 

Hong Kong Bar Association 

Dated: 22 June 2012 

3日
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政府總部

民政事務局
GOVERNMENT SECRETARIAT 

HOME AFFAIRS BUREAU 

香港添馬添美道二號

政府總部西翼十三樓

本局檔號
來函檔號
電話

圖文傳真

OURREF : HAB/CR 1911β3 
YOURREF: 
TEL NO : 3509 8119 
FAXLINE : 2591 6002 

Mr Paul Shieh, SC 
Chairman 
Hong Kong Bar Association 
LG2 Floor, High Court 
38 Queensway, Hong Kong 

Dear 

12TH FLOOR, WEST WIN日，
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT OFFICES, 

2 TIM MEI AVENUE, 
TAMAR, 

HONG KONG 

ByPost 
11 September 2013 

Information Paper on “Legal Aid Costs" 

Arising from the meeting of the Legislative Council Panel on 
Administration of Justice and Legal Services (AJLS Pan吋 on25 June20凹，
which representatives 企om the Hong Kong Bar Association also attended, 
we have prepared an information paper on (a) 伽 annual expenditure of the 
Legal Aid Department (LAD) in the past 位ve years for the delivery oflegal 
aid services; (b) the actual expenditure involved in the judicial 'review case of 
Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao Bridge; and 的 information in response to the 
assertion made by the Hong Kong Bar Association 也at LAD's budget on 
legal aid cos的 was “de facto capped", including how the provision of legal 
aid services wi1l not be a能cted by financial constraints. 

, We welcome further discussion with the Bar Association, 
following our explanation at the AJLS Panel and supplemented by this 
information note to the Panel. 

Yours sincerely, 

你( Ms Aubrey Fung ) 
for Secretary for Home Affairs 

c.c. Director ofLegal Aid 
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For information 

Legislative Council Panel 
on Administration of J lIstice alld Legal Services 

LegaI Aid Costs 

PURPOSE 

This paper briefs Members on the principles 個d operation ofthe 
legal aid servîces provide吐 by the Legal Aid Department (LAD) and 
provides informatíon relating to legal aid spending over the past five 
years. 

BACKGROUND 

2. At the meeting of the Legislative Council (LegCo) Panel on 
Adminis仕'ation of Justice and Legal Services (A兄S Panel) on 
25 June 2013, the Adminis恤tion was requested to provide (a) the annual 
e}中endittlre of LAD in the past 且ve years for the d巴livery of legal aid 
services; (b) the actual expendi的re involved in the judicial review case of 
HongEζ.ong-Zhuhai-Macao Bridge; and (c) i曲rmatìon ìn r臼:ponse to the 
assertion made by the Hong Kong Bar Association (HKBA) that LAD's 
budget on legal aid costs was "de facto capped", including how the 
provision of legal aid services will not be affected by financial 
cons甘aints.

POL!CY OBJECTIVE OF LEGALAID 

3. The provision of legal aid is an integral part of Hong Kong's 
legal system. Our poIicy 0吋ective is to ensure that no one with 
reasonable grounds for p叮suing or defend泊g a legal action is de，日ied
access to.justice because of a lack of means. To qualifY for legal ai益， a 
person is required by law to satisfY由e' means and merits tests as provided 
bythe Legal Aid Ordinance (LAO) (Cap. 91). 

4. At present, a person whose 益nancíal resources 1 do not exceed 

1 '~Financia[ re田間'cesn rneans the aggr句ate of an appl扭曲t's ye缸Iy disposable income and 
disposable 阻pi圳. A person's disposable income is his gross in∞me minus deductible 
iten間站 aIIowed under 111e LAO. A person' s disposable capital ís the sum of his credil 
balance, money due 10 隘血， 111e market value of non-money resources 血d the value of 
busmess or share in a company, minus deductible items 田 allowed under 1110 LAO 
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$269,620 is financially eligible for legal aîd under the Ordinal'y Legal Aíd 
Scheme (OLAS), which covers most civil proceedings at District Court 
level and above.τ'he eIigibility limít aIso applies to crinlínal legal aid 
under the Legal Aîd ín CrÍll1Íllal Cases Rules of the Crimínal Procedure 
Ordinance (Cap. 221D). The correspondíng límit for the Supplement叮
Legal Aid Scheme (SLAS) is $1,348,100. The 起nancial eligibility limits 
σELs) of OLAS and SLAS 紅e reviewed annua旬; biennially and 
five-yearly to tak:e into account changes 旭 the Consumer Price Tndex (C), 
litigation 叩sts and the fin翎.cial eligibility of legal aid applicants 
respectively~ . 

5. Fundìng for OLAS and crimínal legal aid is provided by 也E
GovemmenJ:, while SLAS is a self-financing scheme and is maînly 
:fj:mded by the application fees payable by applicants, the interim 
contributions from aided persons and the final contributions 企om a 
percentage deduction of the damages recovered 切 successful cases. ln 
recent ye紅古， them吋or improvements to civil and criminallegal aîd are as 
follows 一

(a) OLAS: the s∞pe was expanded in November 2012 to' cover 
monetary claims în derivatives of securities, curre且cy futur倒也
other . futures contracts when . fraud, mísrepresentation' or 
deception was involved in respect ofthe sale; 

。) SLAS: in addition to claims relating to personal. i吋uri.es ，
employees compensation and medical, dental and legal 
professio且al negligence, the scope of SLAS was significantly 
expanded ín November 2012 to cover a wider range of 
professional n巴gligence claims，且eglîgence . clain1s against 
insUfers or their intermediaríes ín respect of the taking out of 
personal insurance products, and monetary cla出s against the 
vendors in the sale of completed or uncompleted first-hand 
residential -prope刻的. In December 2012，世le Admínis仕ation
obtained the LegCo Finance Committee's approval to inject 
$100 lllÏllion into the SupplementarγLegal Aîd 'Fund to support 
the opera:誼.on ofthe expanded SLAS; and 

2 Pursuant to the last five-year!y review, the FELs of OLAS and SLAS were increased 
substantiaUy. in May2011 (i.e. from $175,800 to $260,000 for OL肘，個d fro且 $488，400
to $1 ,300,000 f.叮 SLAS).' In June 2013 , the FELs of OLAS and SLAS were 扣的er
increased to $269,620 and $1 ,348,100 respectively in accordance with the r，自ults of ihe 
2012 個nual review. Prepara是'OTY work for the next biennial and five-yearly reviews is 
being conducted by the Home Affairs Bure叫 andLAD.

電、
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(c) Criminal IegaI aid: following LegCo's approvaI, the Legal A.id 
in Criminal Cases (Amèndment) Rules 2012 commenced 
operation in March 2012 to improve the payment structure of the 
crim.inal legal aid fees system. 

BUDGET到GOF LEGALAID 

6. The 8祖祖toryme值1S 組dm釘i包 tests have been the only criteria 
provided by the LAO since it c紅ne into opera討on in 1967 in 認sess泊g
legal aid applications，組d LAD officers need not be con閻明ed wíth 誼1e
fmancial provisions of the Dep缸恤ent when processing applications. In 
other words, a person's access to justice wouJd not be hinder吋 byLAD's
fiscal positíon, and an application for legaJ aid 也at has passed both the 
means and merits te臨 would not be refused due to insufficient legal aíd 
funding. 

7. _ LAD's annual estimates of Subhead 208 "Legal aid C08t8" are 
drawn up holistically 侃king into account past actual expenditure and 
estimated c08ts which mainJy include the following facíors 一

(a) amount oflegal aíd costs spent in_ the preceding_位scaJ y巳ar;

(b) number of existing on-going cases (including cases where it is 
- expected that significant costs may be taxed against aided 
。ersons should the aided cases 紅e 108t in the appellate cou的s);

(c) 的timated number of new applications / cases; 

(d) changes, if a立y， to the FELs; 

(e) changes, if an其 to Iegal aid fees (e.g. solicitor costs and counsel 
fees); and 

(f) changes, if aJ取 to the scope of OLAS. 

8. Th色的timates and actual spending in legal aíd costs (covering 
both OLAS aJld criminal cases) in-the past five years are as follows-
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Estimates and actual sne.吼ding in Subh翎.d 208 “Le2:al aid costs" from 
2008-的心 2013-14

Financial year 2008-09 I 2009月10 I 2010-11 2011-12 I 2012-13 I 2013-14 
$ mìllion 

Approved estimate 528.0 516.1 519.1 545.5 538.8 571.0 
Revised 個timate 455.0 489.2 514.5 475.5 508.6 Not 

available 
Actual eJípenditure 430.1 485.8 505.3 463.2 512.8 Not 

available 

9. For administrative purpose，日n approved funding amount is set at 
the beginning of each financial year. lri the approved estiinate for 
2013-14, the provision for legal aid cos臼 Ís set at $571 million, 
representing an increase of 12% as compared to the revised estimate for 
2012目 13. The increased provision is m油lly due to the a的icipated

mαease in legaI aid costs, including the ad吐itional provision for 
implementirig the revised criminal legal aid fees struc如re. As far as 
OLAS is concer且ed， with the substantia1 ìllcrease in FEL since May 20 11, 
together with the expanded scope as set out in paragraph 5(a) above, we 
expect 也at more.people would be eligible.for lega1. aid. However, the 
exact rate of iu<αease in applications is difficult to estimate as legal aid 
applications 也:e demand-driven. The need for litigation will neither 
arise autom耳tically nor increase proportionately once more people 
become financìaIly eIigible or as more types of proceedings fa11 within 
the scope oflegaI aid. 

10. As such, legal aid costs 釘e highly demand-led and as 
demonstrated in the table above, adequate provision has all a10ng been 
provided for the subhead to meet the potential ∞s低In exceptional 
circumstances where the costs exceed the approved provisions within a 
fmancial ye問 supplementary provision would be sought according to the 
relevant provisions of the Public Finance Ordinance (PFO) (Cap. 2)3 to 
ensure that no eligible legal aid applicatio且S would be turned down owing 
to lack of funds. τhis financial arrangement for OLAS and crimi旦旦1

, Section 6(3) of也e PFO provid自由at expendit山可 for the 自nancial year on the 50rv吐白S of 
the Goverrunent shall be arranged in accordance with the heads and subh聞ds and be 
H血泊d by the provision in each subhe.d shown 旭 the Estimates of Exp間已Iilme 品
approved. Under section 8 of也ePFO，阻ly subsequ間lt changes to the approved Estim勸阻
of Expenditure c阻 only be made with the approval of the Finance Commit;eeσC) of 
LegCo upon a proposal of由e Financial Secrelary, and the FC may delegate to 血。 Financial
Secret缸y the power 10 approve changes subject 10 such conditions, exceptions and 
limila哇。由自 speci宜edin也e delegation. 

, 
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legal aíd is a key underpinning ofLAD's delivery of1egal aid services，站
the provision of legal aid is ensh加ed in law and the demand is beyond 
出econ加1 ofthe controlling 0釘cer4.

11. We do not agree with HKBA's observa:誼。且 that the LAD budget 
is “de facto capped". As explaìned ín paragraphs 6 to 10 above, LAD's 
underspendíng 扭曲.e past ye缸'S shows that the Government has been 
províding sufficie.且t provisîon in the Estímates fOI". this demand.driven 
service all along. Based on its own understanding，.，ι!iCeA has reached 
吐le conclusìon that 可he obstac!e created by thi(uncapp<;õd bu吐get，
portrayed as an unusual benefit, in 甘le Report5 is ju~\專 myth，. ':There is 
no re鈞。n why [an independent legal aid a凶ho哇!xL(坡的已酬。t 個h
over the work of LAD and operate wit恤 a ClJ觀關lD.udget. ...It seems 
that the príce to pay for ILAA to operate within a capped budget is a 
small one. Therefore, now is the time to have an ILAA (a!beit on a 
capped budget)" 0 . We welcome :further discussion wi也 HKBA，
following our explana誼.on at the AJLS Panel and supplemented by this 
information note to the Panel. 

JUDICIAL REVIEW CASE OF HONG KONG品廠UHAI-MA，CAO
阱 BRIDGE

12. To ensure that only those cases with reasonable groullds for 
takillg the proceedings are granted legal aid, a11 legal aid applìcations aτe 
processed by legal aid coullsel appointed to serve in the LAD. 1n 
assessing the merits of an applicatioll, LAD wilI consider the background 

_-. 

In fa前:， up unti1 2005-06, LAD's Subhead 208 "Lega1 aid costs" w血 annotated with an 
asterjsk in 也e Estîn祖.tes ， simil前 to other services such as the Comprehensive Socia! 
Secu詰ty' Assistance and Socia1 S自由ity Al10wance schemes and student financia1 
assÎs他Ice， denoting that th閏e subheads were not by definition cash limitable. From 
2006-07 onwards, the practice of annotating subh聞ds wíth asterisks w自 discontinued in a 
pure1y form.tting change 由 the 阻no祖tion itself did not obviate the noed for lhe 
Government to s目:k LegCo Finance Co血mitlee's approvaI for any variation to a subhead 
exceedîng $10 milIion. 在1刮目祠， exp1anation w晶 made io the Introduction to the 
Estimates for the .same year 世lat certain recu叮.cnt expenditure subhea色缸e by nature 
non-cash limitab1e because the demand for the relevant services is b巳yond the control of 
也ecOI宜。l1ing officer. 

4 

“ Fina1 Report ofthe Consu1t曲cy Study on the Fe閏ibility and Desirabi1ity ofEstablishing 
an Independent Legal Aid A uthori句" issued by Deloi加 ConsuJting (Hong Kong) Limited 
in March 2013. 

5 

Extract 壺om paragraphs 39 - 40 ofthe “SubmissÎon ofthe Hong Kong Bar Association on 
the recom且巳ndations made by the Legal Aid Services Counci1 扭曲e Chief Executive of 
HKSAR on the issue of the establishment of an independet1t !ega1 目d authority" (LC 
Paper No. CB(4)830/12-13(Ol)). 

6 
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of the case, evídence províded and the legal príncíples applícable to 也c
case to determíne whether there 訂e reasonable grounds for legal'aid to be 
granted. Regardíng legal aid appli臼哎ons for judicial review, legal aid 
wi11 be gra且ted， subj ect 的 means， if tbe 在:pplicant has a sufficient înter的t
ín the ma杭er to which the judicíal revíew application relates and the case 
has reasonable grounds. Insofar as Members' specific request 
concerníng the amount of costs incu訂ed in the juc1icial review case of the 
Hong Kong“ Zhuhaí-Macao Bridge, the costs .ín this case h御自 not yet 
been agreed/taxed, while it is noted that the cos的 incurred up to July 2013 
amounte吐的$1.49 million. 

ADVICE SOUGHT 

13. Members are ínvited to note LAD's spendíng over the.past five 
years， andth巴 details ofthe provisions for legal aid services. 

Home Affairs Bureau 
Legal Aid Department 
September 2013 

, 
, < 
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HONG KONG BAR ASSOCIATION 
Se口創缸ia口 LG2 FJoor, High Court, 38 Qll也ensway， Hong Kong 

DX-180053 Qu閏 nsway 1 E-mail: info@hkba.o唱 W出site: www.hkba.org 
τ'elephone: 2869 0210 Fax: 2869 0189 

Dr. Eric Li Ka Cheung, GBS, JP 
Chainnan 
Legal Aid Service Council 
Room 1601 , T口p Glory Tower 
262 Gloucester Road 
Causeway Bay 
HongKong 

De缸C也JCF3

Re : Indenendcnt Lce:al Aid Authoritv and Sunolementarv Lee:al Aid Scheme 

All along, it has b皂泡且也e position of伽 Hong Kong Bar Association ("HKBA") 

that an Independent Legal Aid Authority is needed to ens凹e tirnely and e任ective

improvement to the Legal Aid system in Hong Kong and that the piecemeal reform to the 

Suppleme且包ry Legal Aid Scheme ("SLAS") has left much to be desired. 

In this connection, in a 心'tatement by the Hong Kong Bar Association" (吐ated

26th September 2012), the 1改BA set 0叫 its views 0.且也.e desirability o.f an Independent 

Legal Aid Authority ("ILAA") and made observatio.ns 也at the inadequacy and 

insufficiency of SLAS had given rise to an impediment to. a∞ess to. jus世ce fo.r perso.n o.f 
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limited means and the "Sandwich Class". A且nexed to the Statement is a Checklist (dated 

5th July 2012) of the status of reform 0且也ec叫S臼 ofaction covered by SLAS. We look 

forward to hearing 企om your Council as to the progress of the intended expansion of 

SLAS as previously foreshadowed. 

Further, by a Submission (dated 24th June 2013) made in prepa叫on of a meeting 

before 吐le Admin.istration of Justice and Legal Services Panel held on 25th June 2013 , 
the HKBA raised queries as to 也e reliability and validity of the study conducted by 

Deloitte Consulting (Hong Kong) Limited from 2011 to 2日 13 on the issue of establishi且g

an ILAA. Thus far, we have not received any response 企om your Council. 

For your ease of referenc巴， 1 enclose herewith the said "Statement" and 

"Submission" . 

1 look forw缸d to hearing from you on the progress of the two related subjects 

pertinent to the establishment of an ILAA個d the 犯rther expansion of SLAS. 

Y ours sincerely, 

1 
Paul Shieh, SC 
Chairman 



Statement bv the Hon!!: KOD!!: Bar Association on the 
Desirabilitv of an Indeoendent Le!!:aI Aid Authoritv - the current situatioD is an 

Imoediment to Access to Justice for Persons ofLimited Means and 
“the SandwiCh Class" 

1. THE LEGAL AID DEPARTMENT 18 NOT TRUL Y INDEPENDENT 

The Iegal profession and Membe悶。f the Legislative Council have for decades 
been extremely concerned about the fundamental elTor in principle pe叩B抽ted
by having the provision of Legal Aid administered by a Government 
Depa的nent staffed by seemingly unenlightened officiaIs, who are appointed, 
promoted and paid by the Civi1 Service. This objection in principle was 
circumvented by previous Administrations arguing 吐lat the cases where pro
Govemment thinking in processing claims and handling cases were few or 
hard to prove. 80 the objection in principle and the risks of undetected cas郎
。f abuse, were down played to being nothing more than a mere perception or 
theoretical issue. Attempts were made in the 1990 's to secure independence 
and the Legal Aid Services Council (LAS C) was created as a stop-gap 
me囚ure to secure operational independence, as a pa1Iiative for the lack of 
institutionaI independence. The objection in fundamental principle however 
remained unanswered or ignored. Empirical evidence c1early shows that lack 
ofindependence l1as Ied to a decline ofLegal Aid coverage in real terms over 
the last 15 years. In consequence, independence is not only desirable but that 
it is essential now. 

2. LEGAL AID IS NOT MEETING THE NEEDS OF HONG KONG 
PEOPLE 

Since 2002 and more particularly since 2009, it is clear tl1at the Legal Aid 
Department (LAD) under the umbrella of the Home Affairs Bureau (HAB) 
has 且ot been responsive to societal demands for the increase in Legal Aid 
Provision in Hong Kong. An independent and strong judicial system has 
aJways been one of tl1e main “selling poin包" for the Hong Kong 8AR after 
1997. Yet this has been rendered meaningless，的 there has been a gradual 



erosion of access to justice, through lack of proper provision of Legal Aid. 
Both sid筒。f the profession have repeatedly been pressing and advocating for 
the increase in the Financia! Eligibility Limits and a widening of由e scope of 
Ordinary Legal Aid Scheme (OLAS) and the Supplementary Legal Aid 
Scheme (SLAS), to cover both in fIation and the unmet demands and 
increasing need for access to justice for a decade. Having Legal Aid under a 
Govemment department, LAD, responsible to the HAB , has meant these 
needs are being neglected. Overa!l there has been reduced acc臼s to justice for 
persons of li111ited 111eans or for 111embel's of the ‘Sandwich Class'; i.e. the 
lower middle dass. 

See Enclosure I: attached Summary ofthe status ofthe reforms for the Legco 
Panel meeting on 血e 10 July 2012. The Bar's Draft Bill containing these 
reforms was approved by the LegCo Panel and a Reso!ution passed on 扭扭
July 2010. This amply demonstrates lack of action, suppo口 and disdain by 
previous the previous Administration(s) 

3. THE LEGAL AID DEPARTMENT BUDGET IS EFFECTIVELY 
STATIC 

The operational problems caused or contributed to by the lack of 
independence are evidenced by the following figures. From 1975 to 1997, the 
Department of Justice and the LAD generaUy a!ways had budgets which were 
O且 a par: pre-handover 白白e were lypical!y in the region of HK $5-600 
million per annum mark. The Department of Justice now spends over $1.3 
bi1lion annually, whereas the LAD only $700 million in round terms over the 
last 15 yeats. So clearly Legal Aid has not matched this expansion, the 
financiaJ eligibility Jimits have become more and more restrictive, as wel! as 
the lack ofincrease in the scope ofthe subject areas eJígíble for Legal Aid 

The most obvious omission in the last decade is in the failure to provide Lega! 
Aid to those eligible out of the 22,000 people that 10st money when Lehman 
Brothers went into liquidation in October 2008. Unti1 recent妙， people were 
stm demonstrating in the streets oulside banks, complaining about their losses. 
Hardly the best example of access to justice provided by the legal system in 
Hong Köng. The Legal Aid SLAS Scheme could have h6Jped <iJigible persons, 
and as也isted persons to obtain appropriate compensation. The 10 -的%
clawback out of the mζ$19 billion settlement could have funded SLAS for 
years, and it would have made eminent commercial sense for the LAD to have 
particípated in the settJement process. 

Ultra conservative management of SLAS funds can be seen in Enclosure 11. 
SLAS should have gìven access to justice to the rightly aggrieved PCCW 
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Shareholders. See Re PCCW (2009) 3 HKC 292. The former ChiefExecutive 
in his Policy Address in October 2010 had alr開dy a [Jocated $100 million for 
the expansion ofSLAS, but Jitt!e progress has been made in this regard. 

4. WHAT EVIDENCE IS THERE TO DEMONSTRA TE THIS DECLINE? 

1 NUmber of Aoolications and Grants over the last decade 

(a) Financial Eligibility Levels (FELs) have not kept pace wi t11 inflation 
such that less and less people 釘e coming within the levels for Legal 
Aid. See Enclosure III. 

Overa [J Applications and Grants have 1'emained more or less static 仕'om
Jan 2006 to March 201 1. 

(b) Expended OLAS Costs for Criminal Cases remained static fo1'自at
per切d， whereas Civil Costs went up by 25 % 

(c) We have had in the last decade 4 % inflatio且 compounded， whereas 
FELs prior to 2011 remained 吐le same as at 2002. 

(d) These were increased by 50 % in 2011 for OLAS and by a factor of 3 
forSLAS. 

(e) This has now led to an almost static grant rate for OLAS - plus 3 % 
only. For SLAS, despite the large increase of FELs fi'om $488,000 to 
$1 .3 milJion, the increase was only 17 % in 2011/12. The Bar and the 
Law Society asked for a doubJing of OLAS FELs and $3 million FEL 
for SLAS; the increase in uptake rates is dismal. See Enclosure IV 
企oinDLA.

(f) One would have expected a ballooning ofthe figures for 2011 (May to 
April 2012) and a leveling off from May 2012 to 且ow. This however 
has not been the case at aIl. 

(g) The scope of Legal Aid has not kept up wi t11 the expectations of the 
Hong Kong people, and to better cater for the need for better 
govemance enforced by access to the rule of law. This is amply 
demonstrated by the failure of bot11 也e LAD and HAB to bring Class 
Actions within the Scheme; the Harbour Front Case, SARS Cases, 
derivatives claims emanating 企om the collapse of Lehman Brothers in 
2008. (The Hong Kong Mo且etary Authority state in July 2012 血at
there have been 22,000 complain恆 alone in relation to the Lehman 
Brothers fiasco) PCCW minority shareholders in 2009 + New Class 
Action RepOlt to Legco. 

(h) The result is a moribund Legal Aid Department (see paragraph 89 日f
the Bar's Submission on the Need to Establish an Indepeudent Legal 
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Aid Authority dated 22 June 2012), who do not meet the needs, so 
Legal Aid is declining 

II Examination of the Court User Statistics 

(a) Unacceptably high numbers of litigants in person (LIPs) in Civil 
Cases in alllevels ofthe Courts Ieading to the establishment of: 

• Court Liaison Office in the High CQurt to assist 
unreptesented litigants; 
The Bar Association Pro Bono Scheme; 
HAB's LIPS - yet to commence operatibn. 

(b) Looking at the figures provided by the Judiciary Administrator to 
the LASC IntereSt Grbup in Enclosure V (High Court) (& District 
Court) and to the Bar Assbciation Enclosure VI (Letter dated 3 August 
2012) in i:ivil cases the figures have remained within the range of 37% 
to 43 % throughout the decade, nótwithstanding the impact of 
mediation, which should have reduced the number of ull1'epresented 
cases significantly. 

(巳.) Looking at the same figures for the District Court the number of 
civil trial cases with LIPs has reached almost crisis propo丘ions ， at 65 %. 
This cl臼rly demonstrates that the Legal Aid Department is not granting 
enough certificates for District Court Cases, and the impact on 也e
proper administration of civil justice i日 the District Court must be 
seriouslyaffected. 

(d) The LASC Interest Group show just how the Legal Aid coverage 
has not met the needs of people using the Cou討s by subject: See 
EncIosure V. 

Legal Aid giv巴s good coverage in Personal Injuries cases as only 7 % 
of cases have a party who is not repreSented, in both the High Court 
an丘 Dis廿ict Court. Yet other cases hitve a riiuch higher. percentage. of 
parties who are unrepresented. This is the area which LegaI Aid has 
refused to move into. 
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5. DEAD HAND AT THE TILLER OF LEGAL AID 

This is not a matter of mere perception or theoretical i吋ustice， and so to be 
brushed aside. These a吐verse outcomes are suppolied by figures. The largely 
abortive attempts to inh'oduce a Comprehensive Refonn Package over the last 
3 years show the dead hand at the tiller ofLegal Aid. 

6. THE CONTINUING NEGATlVE + PIECEMEAL ATTITUDE TO 
REFORM 

As Legal Aid is under a Government Deparhnent, the Home Affairs Bureau, 
的titudes of complacency and inertia prevail.“Everything is ah-ight" seems to 
be the mantra relied upon to do nothing. So there is [ittle or no investigation 
undert耳ken to address the question ofunmet needs for legal aid reform and/or 
improvements. Enclosure V illustrates the negative attitude shown to a 
package of reforms which originally were proposed by the Bar, the Law 
Society and e且dorsed by the LASC some 10 years ago. This shows the lack of 
progress as a result of the attitudes of previous Adminish'ation(s) and the de 
facto conh'ol over expenditure and staffofLAD. 

7. THE LEGAL AID DEPARTMENT HAS BECOME BUREAUCRA TIC 

Solicitors and ban-isters are continually complaining about LAD not being 
responsive to clients or the public need. LAD is no longer perccived as being 
“customer 企iend[y". Instead it is known to b巴句pically bureaucratic. This 
contributes to increased numbers of LIPs , feelings of injustice from 
unsatisfactory outcomes. All this adds to dissatisfaction with the Governmer吐，
which is not seen to be doing enough to uphold the Rule of Law and 
increasing access to justice. The new Administration has a golden oppor世mity
to make amends now. 

8. LEGAL AID HAS NO DEPARTMENT DEALING WITH REFORM 

There is no section in LAD tasked to reform and improve services to addr，臼S
un ll1et needs. The LAD is supposed to be under the LASC for policy. In 
reality it looks to HAB for leadership on policy. Therefore it responds to them 
rather than the public 0 1' the LASC. This contributes to the problem because 
HAB is a non月specialist bureau and has been negative towards reform. It has 
little interest and experience in initiating any refOl叮IS. HAB is uItimately a 
dead hand at the hehn ofthe rudder of Legal Aid. 
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9. LASC'S ATTEMPTSATREFORM 

On the other hand, LASC has tried to initiate refonl1 but dealing with LAD/ 
HAB has been di伍cult. LASC has no legally trained or independent research 
staff. lt has to rely on Government paid' executive staff. LASC are not 
expel'尬， they have constraints of time, meetings are rnonthly and they are not 
paid forthe tirne needed. The advisory/ supervisoty system of the LASC does 
not functio且 as hoped. LASC cannot rnanage the LAD adequately 叩d
properly because it is the HAB which appoints an吐 promotes. LASC wás 
supposed to be re喝ponsible for policy, yet experience has shown that it is 
really the HAB policy which is irnplernented, not that of the LASC. The 
LASC Ordinance was a defective compromise; it was regarded as a stop gap 
half-way house to establishrnent of an lndependent Legal Aid Authority 
(ILAA). See SectioIi 4σ(b) of Cap. 349. 

10. THE REALITY OF FINANCIAL CONSTRAINTS ON LAD 

The choice presented by Government in October 1999 was ei也er “no-cap on 
expendi制re by LAD", and therefore no independence, or t1rere is a "cap" and 
there is independence. This was the “Hobson's Choice" presented by the then 
Administration, when LASC last mooted the establishment of an ILAA. It is 
tasked to do this under the Legal Aid Services Council Ordinance Cap. 489 
Section 4(5)(b), namely to examine “the 戶的ibility and desirability of the 
的tablishment of an ind，司pendent legal aid authority." Currently, the LAD 
Budget is not being exceeded an叭Nay. So the “no-cap" situation is neither 
beneficial nor a need. Instead the public would be better served by the choice 
for independence and obtaining the operatìonal and institutional benefits 
arising 企om not being a Govemment depa的nent.

11. CONCLUSION 

The lack of an ILAA which can negotiate with other lndependellt D巴:partmen笛，
such 訟， Home Affairs, the Departulent of Justièe, etc. as welI as the Judicia吵，
is clear1y an impedirnent to access to justice and must be reforr宜ednow. No 
one would suggest that the Dep訂trnent of Justice should be subject to 由e
HAB. 

Long overdue expansion in scope of services, and coverage can then proceed. 
It is feasib誨， desirable， ifnot essential, to make these changes now. There has 
been long term support across the be且ches of the Legislatîve Council, as wel1 
as both branches of the legal professîon. Control vîa HAB alld LAD is a 
hindrance. The best choice is to transfer Legal Aid to an Independent Legal 
Aid Authority as advîsed by LASC in their Report of 1998. 
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The new Administration is invited to grasp this unique opportunity to 
demons甘ate its abiding obligatiol1 to promote aod uphold the rule of law by 
establishing an 且AA. This wìll demonstrate th隨 Administration's
commitment to providing greater and better access to the courts to the people 
of Hong Kong. 

Hong Kong Bar Association 

26,]1 September 2012 
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I Enclosure 

A Cllêcklist of the Refo l'm nositio l1, 

HAB pr!nciples fo1' the expanded SLAS are cont1'ary to past pl'inc.'ples alld Ilot 
consistellt with Article 35 of the Basic Law nOr Section 10(3) oftbe LA 
Ordinance - the key prillciple of expallding legal aid scope to illcrease acc田S
to justice and the rule of law was ide的ified by LegCo members; 

(a) 

3, 

HAB Failed ωsee the Refol'l1ls as a Package - howevel', pl'oceeding piece 
meal is bettet' thallnothing provided there is contilluouS pt'ogress il1l'efonn; 
the $100 milliol1 injectiol1 was pl'ol1ùsed on the assumption thel'e was a 
cohel'ent package. ofrefot'ms giVÍllg wide t' access to justice, 

(b) 

No sound reason given for 扭扭ltsingωadopt the Finallcial Eligibility Limits 
(FELs) proposed by the Bar 品I' OLAS $350,000 alld for SLAS $31ll-HAB 
COntr祖'VωScott ReoOli orinciole~ (musl illclude c沿sls ofDefendants not only 
Plaintiff costs 倒 the actuaJ total cost .of proceedings) - but better than nothing, 

Thc Take up Rate !èll" OLAS occasioned by the incl浩ase il1 FELs lì'OIll 
$175,800 to $2150,000 has yielçled only a 3.5 % increase in Applicntions and 
且1百nts fo l' Legal Aid, Thc illcrcasc in PEL8 1'01' SLAS from $488,000. 1'0 $1 .3 
m has yie1ded a 14 % increase in applications and gran!s. (011 30lh M阻ch 2011 
a ResoJution ofthe Legislative Council, LN 51 of2日 J lset out the changes 
and , By LN 83 of2011 this came into operation on J 8'" May 201 1.) See 
Lega1 Aid Letler 28山 June 201210 NP 

(C) 

1'he Bm' Association nnd Law Sociely had açvocated a llluch big且由﹒ inc'J'case
IÒI' Or.AS to $350 日00 and SLAS to $3 million. in view oflhe lInlllet needs. 
These are small percelltage incrcases given thc 5(j % inc t'ense in OLI\8 Fe!s 
(3.5 %) on1y 15 % Ibr SLAS when the FEL 、vus raised 3 times.There l.(we in 
the ncxl sessiOll ll'c w01l1d ask lhc SlIb-COI1lIll ÎUCC 10 rcvisit lhis, aml thc 
tònnel' Chief Excclltivc cO ll1l1l iUcd HK $100 millìon to this ]lrocess, Wc havc 
had intlation over the last 2 yenr sillce we starte.d this process of the ordei" 01' 
10-12 % in any eve川，

The continuin且1I11met necds arc de ll10nstrnted by the .t lldiciur)' Admin司
isll百tor's LeUer orthe 9111 l'ehrllary 2012 , de ll10nstrated the lllìder 
I'epl'escntatioll in civil cuses in both thc Distl'Ìct and High Courts 

The overall number oîCertificntes fì'om 2006 th l'Ollgh to 2011 has rcmaincd 
IJlllch thc SHn時. Scc SlIl1U1UU'Y Sheet by the Legal Aid Dep!U'tmenlto Nl' 
dated 1" August2日汀， MOI'ked Appendix F 

Pl'oposal fo l' Age I'elated exemption fo l' assets test, shouJd be age 55. 
However, tl祖 age 60 compromise proposed by Administ阻tion is a l'easollab1e 
beginnin且， However, there is only paIiial ex哥mption of assets of only U]l to 
$260,000 given pel' LN 35 of20 11 dated 15111 Febl'1l81'Y 2011 , Such a !imited 
exemption is mean spirited and is contra 10 the intell!Ìon of tI自由form， which 
is 10 protect the assets ofthe e1derly 企om having to be 'used \IP' in litigation 

- 2 -

(d) 



before they become "eligible" and when they Calillot earn back those monies 

because they are approaching the end of their WO l'killg Ii益，

(e) Amelldments to COVel' CFA cas臼 stillneeded: see Bal' dl'aft Bill ofJuly 2011; 

(f) Expansion of scope of Professional Negligence: ﹒越坐且越 but too 1i1l1ited. 

Nö sound l'eason provided to e.耳cltlde Independent Financial AdvisOI丸

especially since a new tribunal is being pl'oposed fol' cas聞 npto $600,000. 

AccQ l'dingly, SLAS should be available fur c由es valued fl'om $60,000 

upwards both in the Financial Services TI'ibunal, and Distrìct Comt and High 

COllrt fOl' higllel' vallle ca5es . bllt a welcome beginning to the eKpansion of 

scope; 

(g) Sale of insu l'ance prodllcts- 也單路盟品- but should incltlde lnSlIl'allCe 

lnte l'll1cdial'ies, brokers and agents; 

(h) Claims against Developers ill sate of first hand Residential pl'ope1'ties

徑直鉛坐立.- bllt too narrow. 1t ShOllld cove1' all New properties as often 

pl'Operties al'e presoJd 01' “flipped" befOl'e completíon and ShOllld be widel' 

since estate agents !il'e beíng íncluded for pl'ofessional negligence; some 

defects in new buildíngs do uot appea l' fo l' year5, SO the claims could be for 

cases withín 6 years 10 covel' cOlltl'act claims and subseqllent p\ll'chasers within 

6 years per Sectlon 4 ofthe Limitatloll Ordin811ce Cap.347. 

(i) Employees claíms on appeal fl'om the Labour Tribtmal- 鎧旦旦值i but ShOllld 

include Enfo1'cement of 恥，val'ÒS;

0) Del'ivatives etc - HAB wished to defe l' and study any detailed proposal next 

legislative session, but this has been advocated sínce 2002, long befo1'e 

LβJunalJ Bl'othe1's, and thel'e is public need and stl'ong LegCo and LASC 

SUppOlt. The current positíO lJ is to only remove the exceptioll from OLAS but 

not to refol'll1 SLAS to include such cas臼.The 沾自11dwich class' have been the 

maín víctims of such pl'oducts 50 excluding such cases from SLAS makes no 

詢問. Limitation pellods al'e mnning fì'om 2007 so actíon is needed soon to 

avoíd p1'ejudice!o the victims. 

(k) Claill1s against Incorpo l'ated Owners - HAB reject this but LegCo suppo1't; 

。) Í'rope l'ty Damage Claims from smallmal'Ïne accidents - HAB reject but 

provìde no adequate reason; 

(m) Claíms against Propel'ty Develope1'5 by minoríty ownel'S ilJ compulsol'γ5ales 一

HAB I'吋ect this LegCo pl'oposal which LegCo strongly 5uppolted; and see 

SCMP Leadel' "SoCial j;,5tice ís mO l'e than hollow words" dated 4th Ap l'il 

201 1. The ßar bclicvcs lhis Ibrnl l1J" milll) I'Ìly pl'otection is reqllÌl'ed. gíven thnt 

meùiatìon in mall)' cascs is a proc巳53 øJ' hcaù bashitlg. 

(n) Claíms ín respect ofTl11sts - HAB I吋ect but LegCo s<1pport; Thcl'C is nll 

問ason t1 01 10 support this inil1liv口. nO \V Iha! lhe Tl'ustees Association have 
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introdllced a Codc ofProlessional Condllcl, and ll1os1 ifnol HJI have 
Professionallnd~mnily Insurance Covel', 

(0) Claims involving displltes belween Limited Companies alld lheir minorÌty 
shareholders - HAB reject lhis probably lhrough lack ofllndcrstal1dÎl lg , Iflhey 
read lhe Re PCCW Case 2009] I-I KC 292 刊he jllclgmen l' ol' lhe COllrlll l' 

J\ppeal - This W!ls '1 case Ofvolc manijlulatioll where there was an 
unaccounlable dl'Op in vallle oI' the shar珊， and privatisntíorl WflS pul forwn l'd , 
so as 10 deprive lhc sharehulders 01' Ihe l!' lIc vallle ol' thcir shares , lhe COllrl 
reflised 10 sanctiull Ihc Schcmc 01' J\ rran且.emcnt - lhis \Vould.havc been a lhllld 
nll Ihe minorily , See Seclion 166 and Ihe COllrl always has Ihe powel' 10 a、，vm廿

coSls in làvo lll' 01' minorily sharcllOldcrs, This is similar 10 ils pOWC I'S uilde l' 

Scctiol1 168 A. ; 

的 Claims al'ising from Sa.le of Goods and pl'ovision of services - HAB reject for 
no valid æflSOll, but LegCo SllppO此;

(q) Class Actions which are an impoltflnt adjll l1ct to the above and part offutllre 
CJR refo l'lus, were also omitted fr01l1 the HAB Paper. The Bar had pllt 
fol'ward class actious fol' disasters, environmental dmuage, conSl1ll1er 01' 

product liability, claims by employees against elllployers where insolvency 
proceedings have been in:stituted 01' are being institllted and building 
management disp\1tes; Class Actiolls are 1I0W bcing actively considered, public 
inlerest liligatioll l11ust be covered by Legal Aid; and thc CO lll'l does grnnl 
cosls (O pel'_S è.)ns who hnve hecn nfJèclcd , as 、、，rell as thosc \\'ho hnvc l' 
Ic且itimate intcrest in pursuÎn且 5a)' 811 applic!l LiOI1 tbrjudicial l'cview, E心 Ihe

Harbolll' 1'I'0le叫iOll Liligalioll, whe l'e lhe courl Ol'del'èd ct1sls 紅gaillst l'he 
Govcrn l11cn!. 

(r) A special discretion should be reposed in the Director of Legal Aíd in 
appropriate class action c抽回 to gl'ant logal aid in appropriate cases, 

(s) Thus 7 out of about 16 阻forms 肘e under way in some form, but only 4 of the 
14 SLAS I'eforms are partly accepled, There is much room fo1' fu l'thcr reform , 

4, HABLCPane l'‘ No , CB (2\600/11- 12(01 \ nl'Ovided 011 141h Deccl1lber 2011 自01'
L,egCo Panel. nft!'a也迎垃主1，1:lte I'efusal 的 co肘idel' Minol'ityDwnel's' 
Comnulsorv Salc Ordel' cases is based on iIIo!!ical l'c咽。ninιJl1s1 b凹ause 26 out 
of27 applications we時 approved by a tdb叫nal where there is 110 Lega1 Aid does nol 
prove that Legal Aid sh曲uld 110t be granted to 1 out of27 applications, one ofwhich 
may have l1lerits, and which 11l目 ils cO\l1吐 be detected on the me1'its testing done 
u11de在 normal Legal Aid 1'l'ocessing, and which adjudicated res111t could be lIsed 田 a

fairer preced目吐， JlIS尤 because al) application is approvecl does not ímply that the ríghl 
S\lm was achieved, especially in ca5es whel'e the develop間'is fully 閃1're血泊 ted and 
the individl1al is 110t adequately represellted , In such situatio肘， the individuals lose 
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out and a1'e aggrieved, An ullsatisfaC(OlY 時sult is almost forced Ol1to the individun!s. 
Mediatioll, without the sanctioll oflegal aClion, in case the develope1' is not 
1'easonable, is a toolhless strategy with li甘le 01' no cl'edibili紗. Because.there has 
been a mediatcd res l1lt, does 1101 mean lhere has been n“succcssful mcdiationll, as 
parties are often made ,. all or nOlhing otTers" in thcse cases. Nole lhel'e was no “目ì(

poll" conducled 10 5ee ho lV salislied 01' dìs瑚IL， Ocd Ihe 26 were. 

5. As noted befo間，“high chance" of Sllccess is not the correc( criteria fol' expansion of 
Legal Aid , Hellce, HAB decision making is based 011 erroneous cl'Ìleria, This 

6, 

proposed reforlll, made by the LegCo Panel , has cleal' merits and shollld pl'Oceed , 

Paner lJ缸'a!!ranh 8-1 l. Thc l'cicction of claims fOl' Sale ot' Goods and Pl'ovision of 
S甘viccs is bascd on aIi el'ro l', Just because the Admiuist l'ation objects to Legal Aid 
for cas間 with small amounts of money, this is Jlot a valid objection since Schedule 3 
of SLAS classifies $60,000 01' above as being cas間 ofsi且nificallt injury 01' injustice, 
Small cases are tllUS exclllded anyway fr0111 SLAS 個cordingly this is 110t a valid or 
justifiable objcction, 

7, The inference from pal'agraphs 10 and I1 is Ihat “sigtúfican! COllSll1nel' interests 01' 

iSSll間。fa substantial impacl on consu111ers" are responsibiliti自 which are being 
ducked by the HAB, They are a!tempting 10 pass Ihe bllCk to the Consumer Legal 

8. 

Action Fund which may not have the. ability 01' resolll'ces 10 take 011 significant cases, 

The Jack of reSOUl'ces has already hampered litigatiol1 in financial services cases, 11 
is obviollS that such significant cases of i吋\11Y 01' injustice with substantial impaclon 
the cOllllllUllity 01' society ought t地htly to be eligible so that Ol1ce the individual 
case's merits are estab!isb.ed, Legal Aid Can be gi'anted. The Government's 
l'eaSOlûng is again not logical and cont間dicls the Legal Aid Departlllent's ow.且
mission 借口d Schedllle 3) which is to provide access to jllstice for significant cases 01' 

those with impacts on society. 

This is linked to the refO l'1ll proposal for Class actions so, for exmnple, SLAS call be 
granted in the groups of cases of heart pacemake也 which have broken dOWll, These 
are 1l0t personal injury cas閏 alld so access to justice is beillg denied‘ 

9. Tlle Alill扭扭 the Paner containing the AdminislratioIi 's Proposals demonslrat自 l甜k

of adeqllate 四tion. This demonstra峙s the Administratioll is not resp凹.1din直 ω
LegCo Panel's views. A year h自 passed and there is nothlng except 問.petitlon

lllostly of what has been said before, save fo l' the concessiol1 that Lehman Bro也el's

type cases WillllOW be covel'叫， Where is the dl'aft Bi1l? Where is the tim :tab!e? 
This lack of actlon/inaction by the HAB shows little effolt 10 implement the Cbief 
Exec\ltÌ\'唔's Policy Add l'ess of201 0, 

10, The Pancl Mectin!! of20lh December 2011 showed the COllSellS\lS fo l' mO l'e 
exnansÎon of SLAS and c泊ncluded that after the implementation of the p叩posals by 
the Administration the Panel should furthe l' discuss other pl'oposals nol supported by 
tÍ1e Administrati凹.1 with a view 10 mapping out the way forward fo l' the 1時xt lel'l11 of 
LegCo 1.0 follow up. Neithcl' thc Bur Association 1101' Ihc Law Socicty‘ have bccn 
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shown any l1ew “I'oad Il1Up弋 01'‘ 'plnn'‘ to considc l' the othcl' amcudmcnls 011 a logical 

01' ralional basis , Todate we have seen 110 jll'oposals a( all 7 1l10nths later, 

11 , The Bar puts fo1'wa1'd the 自st of the Package as summarized her叫nso untt叫 needs

tòr l'e1ativc1y o l'llina!')' peoplc‘ for ，1∞ess to jllstice are add l'essed as soon as po血ible

and the declille in Legal Aid is halted , We ure:c tbc New Adminístration 臼 e訟組組

the Pronosals to bJ'ínl! thcm into lille with the law and the views cxoressed bv 

t'bc Lc!!Co Pancl nllcl the ol'onosals of the Bar Assoeiation of Julv 2010 and 

島位坐起主

12. The Ba!' sta!es that thc IJced foJ' an Illdenendcnt Lel!al Aíd Autllorítv iu clcar 

wltcn viewcd in the light ofthc lack of p!'oe:rcss on Ilccded rcfOl'1l1S to mc."t thc 

exnandin!! 11C缸ls of socictv fo耐 aCccss to lustice. Thc LASC l'vtonilorîn巴 system is 

just not workîng, and any s lIch f閥割℃間 is cssentiall)' dependent upon the n明

SCl'vîces pl'ovidecll可 membcl's 01' the Bö叫叫 01' LASC, and no pl'otèssìonal 

eslablisluncl吐 10 speak 01'. The Bal' Assocìalion's Submission on the need to 

establish an Independent Lega[ Aid Al1thorîty of Jüne 2012 is attached herewith. 

[3 , EO帥litv before the law Dl'ovided bv eqllal access to iustîce via Lel!al Aid is a 

kev comnone11t of 0111'. iustice svstc11l whe阻 the gu[fbetween the powerfn l.and the 

victim 叫.' complaiuanl can be Coilside也able. Access to disp l1te 間Solulìon systems, 
negoliati叫間， (nediation are helpfì.!1 but al'e not a sllbslitu紛 for genuine a∞ess 10 

justice untess the victìm 01" complaînant ofl Îlnîled means has legal l'ep阻sen個lio11 so 

Ih叫 I1阻峙 is eq l1ali ty in thJ: acc治SS 10 ju討ice. Pro b01阻 systems al'e 1l0t a s叫bstilllte

for Legal Aid as it does nol provide equality befo1'e the law in the acce自 to justice. 

Negotiatîoll and mediatioll sYStems ai'e a toothless remedy UIJ.!esS Legally Aided 

litlgation is available. 

14. In summal'y, 1e!!al Aid 別ust bc l"cfo l"mel!. bya proc閏s incI l1ding 間f0I111S 10 

provide for unmet 11eeds; a∞臼s 10 j l1stice and eq開Iity b巳fore the Iaw, SL/,S 

expansio咽， and indepenclence. An 0吋ective fo1' a new s個徊的ry alltho l'ily cOllld be to 

provide 恥cessωjustice 缸ld equalìty before the law ωthose of Iimited means. 

The喝e four limbs nrovidc a l'casonable nolicv annronch for thc nc啊

Administratio11. 

Hon且 KongB副 Association

5'ñ Jllly 2012 
[8290.rb] 
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"" .. "" 01【AU日一2日11 16: 日3 FR口~f LEGAL A ID DEPT 
區♂
•• '眉 ... ~~L..\\'- HADDYPY .!.:.: 
a.買 主治揖瓷誼'f LE自LAD/HKSARG___ _~...._1ii凶< CC 

...... "", ...... ，嚕。1.0B.201111>:58 boc Enclosure 1II 

SUbjact Legal aJd .tatis!i自

口 HJgh 加ponan祖國 Re知rn 個問Ipt 口 $19n 口 Enc.ypt

Dear Mr Plrle, 

1 refer tO our祖lepho吶a conve陪8110n and 5et out beloW the Information 阻quesled:

No. of [eosl 8fd a白白ficatlons

Year Clvll 
~006 17422 
2007 16698 
2008 15314 
2009 17357 
201日 15124 

2011 {u(' to Marcltl 3759 

NO.Ofl8cr團 I ald cer1lftcates 

4 峙血坦沮且也

( '11ebsJte 01 Lecral Ald Deo8rtment 
hltp;!!www.fad.gov.hklenglhome!home.html 

Crlmlnal Totaf 
3779 21201 
3766 19363 
3413 1 日 727

3816 21173 
3907 20031 

841 460日

http;l!www.lad.gov.hkleng!ppr.甸的fJcatlonndr.hlnll (LAD An仙剖 R仰自由 from 2006ω 鉤。昀

w'ebsite 01 the Law Socle~ 
http://www.hklawsoc.org.hklpub_e/de街ullasp

Haddy-Lee 
PS 10 DDLAiADM 
(Tel: 28673011) 

門、.

TDT，且，L P.Øl 
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HI 法律援助署
路輝 LegalAid Department 

Enclosure IV 

.' 

本著檔直是 OurRef: LA GRll-200!7l2 

來函檔蛻 YourRef:

電話iTeI: 28673096 

圖文悔莫Fax: 2869 0755 

已ð:r. Nicholas Pirie 
Ban-ister-at-law 
111F, Baskervil1e House 
[3 Duddell Street 
Cen甘al， Hong KOllg 

28 June 2012 

DearMr. Pir峙，

Ile: EXPUIlSioll of tbe ScoJle of Leeal Aid ill CiviI Cases 

1 refer to your letf:er dated J 5 Ju且e 2012 and set out i且也e table below the 

iuformation requ巴sted:

Nl1lUber of applications NülUber of celtificates granted 

OLAS SLAS Total OLAS SLAS Total 
(Civil) (Civil) (Civil) (Civil) 

2010 (Jau - Dec) 15,981 143 16,124 日， 157 106 8,263 

2011 (Jan - May) 6,536 56 6,592 3,124 40 3,164 

2011 (Jun- Dec) 9,783 105 9,888 5,069 64 5,133 

2012 (Jan- May) 6,450 76 6,526 3,356 57 3,413 
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St泌ístì田間l'riallAnofal involvJnI! Unreoresented Li:tieants in Hi~h Court臼0&2-2008)

No. of:hearil1gS m:切lving.u臨:presented 1由.gan你)

fTofal祖仇。，fhearings

耳聞，tingω1怯2 2002 2003 20(14 2(}05 2006 2001 2008. 

.ITtìaJJ4P..P開1 台鴿U11231' 5劉11162 西3可可'1(139 45!}/l113 378/1021 3121985 406f9ω 

(A:II.CA& Cl?l'ci~!ls) (43%) (45%) U其2.%) (41%) (31%) {38%) (42%) 

a 

。、咀 AI'llea1s.~勾Ipeal宮的 CA) 10日231 敬。在;1.) 64.且.03(32%) 諸位!l (34%) ~0/2干6 (33%) n扭扭(主~%l 8d且64(>0%) 108且08(35%

口、，UAp戶als;'(A砂間，ls'IO C'Fl) 162且!l σ7%) 227130& (74.%) m日12J3 {7仿古} 157/102 (78~的 931163 (.幻%) 1001151 (66%) 124/lSl (S~也)

ApP"..la串串l'Istl\恤rs decis.i個 821251 (33詢 91時間{棚1 a3位 10 (40%) 931233 阱。自〕 侃侃的 (41%) η'1189 (4-1%) 的1I司1.(46%)

C卸也 132143(J (.31殉 1421433 (33%)1 [0日385 (茍泊} 119.月位ÇlO%) 12l/411 (29淘 115且81 (3O".føl [09且60 (3師旬

叮CAb閏t嚀。也且OAcases in2日1)2.品結:en ínfo.a明unl，曲ctofa!勾ll(，且 wou1dóe的ß3n032糾紛』

F 

J 』
回
口
口
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、一3

sm俗世間。nTríal inv<iIvi且刊帥"叫四tedJ，iti!!ants i旭 Dist耐 CourH2002-2008)

No. of.h聞而姆在 invo~申E田間pr甜甜ed liûganf{s) 
ITotal:n ll. ofhem:ÌlIgs: 

E:，扭曲g-nature 2002. Z003 200.4 ~005 

Trial 167/.343 l62f347 161臼'337 174β.24 

(AlIDCci'討Js) {是9略) (47%) (49%)1' (S再%)

CivJ1 Acrion (notl-lRl>) 97，位27 (4,%) 111血泊 (44%) 102121 1.(4臨) 127J泣17 (59%) 

F問個aj[甜甜'"， Ac恥a 15m σ的 1扭扭{挖%) IOM(:認~%) 14月6'(30%)

Ml品eUanl目usP目前"d扭扭 2且{訂%) $(33%) 6甩 (75%) 213('仿γ~)

。1h"<ñ'iM S3!帆船) 3約1 (S飢 48.月2(59%) 31153 (51純白

有OIh.rciYitirefcr 10.D訣別lItCas見恤reAge臨A:uP叫I，Employ阻﹒ C聞單en:sation 臼S也Eql田IOl'Pm;恤ity
α$0;甜甜ilhn曲曲h仰自1， 0閣中atiollJÚD且品回(Co時間，!ion)A甜甜U'ne即給回OL臨(0。海臨曲!on)

Appeål祖d Slamp Appw. f 

2006 

2161419 

(52% 

1百l且8~(56%)

1&，描9 位6%)

4/6 (67%) 

泊的 (60%)

2007. 2008 

193/411 160/316 

(47%) (51%) 

認且1日。7%) 91117日 (5~判

33196 (34拈 24/.76 (3~均

~/12 (50站) 3起(38描]

3曲''93 (6飢) 4Z162 (68%) 
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Enclosure VI 

次IDXαi\ll.Y ADMJNIST.RA1'lON 
JUDrαA)1Y 

HONGICONG 

本函棍錄。UR ReFi 

來的指戰 YOUR R'E.R: 

1t 3N 1)l,: 2825側的

國文傳真 Pax: 25232042 

3 A.ugust2012 

益也:Nicholas Ph'ie 
Member ofthe Bar AssociatJ.on Special Committee 
0/0 111F, Bisk:erville House 
13 Duddell Stteet 
Cerr甘al
HongKong 

~ De缸Mr PÍrÍe，

Statistics on Unl'!lIlre~en:t!li! Litigllc且的

r refer to your Ietter of271?12012 reques世ngfor 吐le figures ofthe first 
6 lUonths of 2012 Q且也is subject‘ P!ease find below the 宜昌ures' asked fOl' 
which have been incorporated in the table on 世US subj巴巴t sent previously on 
~.2.2012， 

statistics on Civil Al)l)Gll!sFTlinls ínvol:vin~ Unrenresented Lítig:ants *ïu 
the HÎ!l:h Court and District Court 2007-2012 (up to :3 0/1的

Year 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 
fllD2to 012 30/6) 

回{Cgivhil GAopuprt eals &ntaIO 
38% 42% 41 '7古 42% 36% 38% 

Dístrlct Court 47% 51% 55% 53% 51% 65% 
(9哇I Tríals) 
*且主!y one 口fthe parties notleg叫lv reores凹的din 世1e hea1'lng wiII be 'oOlmted 
學垃臨Íílgínvolvlnl! unreoresented 1i世間臨.

., 
串串 f時金錢娃兒童車 38 QUE!3NSWAY, HONG KONG 
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日7/68/2日12 目9: 17 +8日2ω2523--2日42
lzJE可

' . . 

2. Thanks foryoul' atte.且.tion，

“ 2 個

Yours sincerely, 

叫
(RogerLAW) 

for Judioiazy A由n.ìnis仕的.or

" 



SUBMISSION OF THE HONG KONG BAR ASSOCIATION 

ON THE RECOMMENDATlONS MADE BY THE LEGAL AID SERVICES COUNCIL TO THE 
CHlEF EXECUTEIVE OF HKSAR ON THE ISSUE OF THE EST ABLISHMENT OF AN 

INDENPENDENT LEGAL AID AUTHORITY 

INTRODUCTION 

1. Legal aid is a pillar of our society to ensure equaJity and enhance "Access to Justice". The 
principJe and irnpo巾nce of having an Independent Legal Aid Authority ("ILAA") has a deep
rooted foun似ion since the Scott Report (1986) and supported by cons阻tent policy ever since. 

2. D自:pite a rnotion passed by the LegisJative Council in July 1993 in favour of independence of 
legaJ aid, the Adrninistration decided 個 defer the establishrnent of an ILAA. Instead LASC was 
甜的lished in 1996 as a "half-w，砂 Izouse勻harged with the duty to "advise the Government on the 
feasibility and d，目的bility of the 由tablishmenl of [an ιμJ吋see s.4(5)府) of LegaJ Aid Services 
CounciJ Ordinance (Cap. 489). 

3. By September 1998, the LASC (under tbe Chairrnanship ofMr. J.P. Lee) recornrnended on the 
basís of sound principle the establishrnent of ILAA upon the findings rnade by the fir01 of 
Coopers & Lybrand, which w阻 commissioned in 1996 to Jook into the issue. Notwithstanding 
tbe s甘ong recommendations of the LASC, Mrs. Anson Chan (the former Chief Secretary) 
declined to adopt the recornrnendation on the ground 也at Jegal 剖d has an "uncapped" budget 
and shou1d rernain a govern血ent depart血間t for financiaJ accoun個bility. In short, the rationaJe 
was no cap, no independence. 

4. Over the years, the deficiencies of a rnoribund IegaI aid so凹ice operated by civiJ servan臼 became
rnore obvious. By way of exa血ples

(a) Since 2002, the HKBA and the Law Society and the Interest Groups of LASC have 
alerted Legal Aíd Department (LAD)，也en under 也e Chief Secretary, of the inadequacy 
of legaI aid in terms of coverage due to the Jow FinanciaJ Eligibility L凶i的 σELs) 叩d
the types or scope of cases included. 

(b) It was only through the heigbtened efforts of HKBA and the Law Society and 0也er
stakeholders, particuJarly between 2009 and 2012 that the Administration reacted by 
increasing 也e FELs (with reference to changes in societal conditions 扭曲er than onJy 
with reference 扭扭ilation) 祖d introducing some piecemeal reform to expand the 
cove阻ge in terms of the 句pes ofcases 

(c) MeanwhiJe, amidst strong opposition 祖d 間:presen'旭tions from the legaJ profession, LAD 
was put under the portfolio of the Home Affa Îrs Bureau 但AB) in 2007. At an A孔S
Panel meeting on 血e discussion of expansion of legal aid, HAB promised to con世nuous1y
review the reform on JegaJ aid coverage but tbat b田 not materialized 

1 



5. Without any consultation, by a letter dated 16th October 2009, the p品t Chairm叩 ofLASC，
advised the then Chlef Executive of HKSAR 也at th前e was "no pr.血泊19 need to de-establish 
LAD and suhstitute it by an [ILAA}". Despile request 企om the AJ平S Panel, LASC 自如sed to 
produce the Report ofthe Working Pa旬， which apparently led to the recommendation. 

6. Against 也is background, Deloitte Consul血g 徊。ng Kong) Limi!e丘 ("Deloitte") was 
c。血missioned in 2011 to conduct a review. When they had almost fmal位ed 也eir 間:port
representatives ofDeloitte met the HKBA 血d the Law Society on 12th September 2012 and they 
were alerted to a number of issues, facts and avenu閏 of investiga前on pe抽nent to the study 
Neither LASC nor Deloitte reverte丘 to the HKBA or Law Society to discuss further although 也is
was clearly needed. 

7. By a letter dated 2nd May 20 l3, LASC provided HKBA wi也 a copy of its letter to the Chief 
Executive of HKSAR dated 30也 April 2013 (也e rlLetterll

) containing 50血e reCQm血endations
based on a report 扣mished by Deloitte claim旭g Uthere is l lO Ìmmediate need /0 目tahlish an 
[ILAA]". HKBA w品 asked to give its views on 血e recommendations, which had a[rea吐.y been 
made 扭曲e ChiefExecutive 

8. The Letter conlained an at祖chment of the extract of minutes showing the conlraη V1ew 
expressed by Miss J osephine Pinto que副oning 血e legality and the need for the s個dy by Deloitte 
and the change of stance since the recommendation of the LASC made in 1998 without any 
阻ason. However, in the Letter, there was no discussion of such ∞n仕缸y view whatsoever. 

9. 0且ly an Executive Summary was provided 10 HKBA. The 包11 version of the Report w由 not
provided to 1改BA until14th June 2013 after specific request. 

10. In the said meeting on 12th September 2012 and thereafter through 卸fr. Dennis K wok 
(Legislative Councilor from the Legal Co血tituency)， LASC was required to produce the "Terms 
。f Reference" for the study. This was not forthcoming. Another request was sent on 14也 June
2013 阻d it was not until 19由 June 2013 由at HKBA was provided a copy of "Consultancy Brief' 
byLASC. 

旦旦E旦旦

11. LASC relies heavily on the Report and adopts its recommendations without i尬。wn additional 
independent reasoning. 

(a) No consideration was given to the established principle pertinent to the desirability of血
ILAA, which is a 10月4姐ding aspiration. 

(b) No jus咽cation or explanation was pro臨red for the about-turn from íts own 
recommendation in 1998. 

(c) LASC has misunderstood and 血isstated its statutory du句 in advising the Administration 
自 to Irdl由iJ'abili句}"and "fe目的ilii抄u

(i) It has never been doubted, nor could ít be disputed, th剖叩 ILAA is desirable. 
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(ii) However, in the Consultancy Brief, LASC has 明ongly instructed Deloittes to 
equate ')告'asibility" with 'practicability" (see Para.4(d) of Consult祖cy Brief). 

(d) This has resul悟性 in Deloitte erroneously spli吐ing "feasibilì紗" into 也，e "conceptual" stage 
伊缸a. 169) and an unavowed 'practicaf' stage (see P叮agraphs 48 to 51 and 194 to 195 
of the Report and Para. x below). This added an extra and non-statutory 
consideration or obstacle to independence, which they heavily relied upon. 

(e) The mistak聞組d lack of logic were not removed by LASC (see below) 

12. Some examples ofthe e，叮ors contained 扭曲eRepo此 are 昭 follows.

(吋 The c1ear views expressed by the HKBA and Law Society were appended to the Report 
However, apa討宜。m the brief paraphrasing (pages 39 個 43 of the Report)，也e lssues 
identified by the legal profession as to "d，曰irabili秒"and ''feasibility付了。 not discussed or 
considered. 

(b) Repeated reliance is placed on the alleged benefit ofthe so-called "uncapped" blldgel for 
LAD whereas in fact it 阻 clear even in the Report that there is a de facto capped budget 
and there has been no applica世on for supplement缸y funding for the last 10 y聞自已 Taking 
into account inflation, there has been minimal growth in the LAD budget旭 real terrns 

(c) No or no adequate consideration was given to the following fac扭扭扭 clear evidence of 
the deficiencies of the LAD, which LAD/HAB h臼 fai!ed to proper1y tackle over the last 
decade. 

(i) Unmet needs for legal aid services with people still pa甘onizing 阻covery agents 
(pa吋1C叫缸ly in personal i甸回y c1aims); 

(ii) The large and increasing number of unrepresented litigants in various levels of 
cou此S

(d) Despite 也e Consult血。y Brief requiring an approach 企om the "broadl由't perspective可
and at para 4(d) stating "17.. primary concern is that the current scope and q.研lity of 
legal aid services provided must be preserved and/or enhanced." Deloitle failed to 
consult relevant parti自 such 曲也e:

(i) the Judiciary Adminis甘ator on the seriousness of the u肘epr，臼ented litigants 
problem; 

(ii) Administrators ofthe independent non-LAD schemes (such as 也e Duty Lawyers 
Service and the Bar Free Legal Service Sch.血e and i!s counterpart operated by 
the Law Society) on the unmet needs for acc田s to justice and their experiences in 
running successful independent schemes for people who lack LAD 凹ppo試
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(e) Thes缸npling of objects for 也，e study is illogical. 111e persons from whom the views were 
sought and acted upon a扭扭r 世0血 being represen祖世ve (see Paragraphs 17 and 18 
below). 

(t) The Qu自tionnaires are designed in 凹ch way that 也ey produced unbe1pfu1 and distorted 
組swe血. For instance, a "Yes" or "NoU answer is not su錯cient to gauge 阻d express the 
op旭ion on the issue as to whether "the LAD current，秒 opera但 sufficiently independent of 
government?" (see Qu臼.tionnaire at Page 141). 

(g) Statistica1 resu1ts are distorted, misrepresented and/or 血isused (see Paragraph 19 be1ow) 

(h) ~ereas 祖且AA 盟，知asibile ll at what is called IlcoJlceptuat' stage, there is no basis t。
sug耳聞t 也at it is not feasib1e at 也e unavowed ''practical'' stage (a non-statutory criterion), 
which is dictated by irre1evant ∞nsiderations such as: 

(i) the expenses and time invo1ved in the transition from LAD to an ILAA; 

(ii) 也e morale and views ofLAD staff. 

(i) lfthe factors identified by Deloitte (as set out in sub-paragraph (h) above) are to dictate 
也e 祖swer to the question of "feas沾沾紗1'， there is no poìnt in conducting another re'吋ew
in the future since 亂。se so-called "practical" difficu1ties (though not insurmoun帥le)
wil1 always be there. On this sort of reasoning, the review 扭曲e future as recommended 
in the Report will be a pointl臼s exercise (see Para. 194 of the Report) 

THEFAULTY APPROACH-F的DINGS LACKING IN RELIABILITY AND V ALIDITY 

13. Deloitte failed to understand from their Consultancy Brief and Section 4(5)(h) of the LASC 
Ordinance 甘1at the establishment of the LASC was not to be a permanent arrangeme啞， and 血ey

were to examine the 'J切sibili炒" of establishing an ILAA and to suggest "enhancemenls" to the 
cuπ'ent 5yste血

14. Deloitte further fai1ed 10 understand from the 1998 LASC Report and the decision ofMrs. Anson 
Ch咽， the then Chief Secreta旬， the main reason why an ILAA was not established in 1998, 

was the assertion that the LAD budget was genuinely un-capped leading to the thinking that 
continued non-independence was justified by the argument 也at LAD with an uncapped budget 
must remain 討thin the institution of Govermnent in 也e name of financial accountabili旬" i.e. Ilhe 
who pays the píper c，αlls the 個視"

15. Thus 10gically, if there is a cap, there can be no 10nger any opposition to independence. The 
Report proves 也at in reality LAD has in e缸ect been operating on a capped budget for many years 
(see Paragraphs 22 to 筍， 31 ， 38 to 40 and 64 ofthe Report). Deloitte was clearly informed in 
their Consultancy Brief that: 

(a) in 1998 LASC conducted a consultancy study and it was concluded that an lLAA shou1d 
be established; 
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(b)組 2003 again, LASC conducted a new review and confirmed the need for an 且AA， as
LAD was not then dealing with the pressing needs of poorer litigants (as shown by the 
papers ofthe HKBA and Law Society put before the AJLS Panel in September 2002). 

(c) The objectiv自 ofthe study by Deloitte (see Paragraph 4 ofthe Consultancy Brief) we血

(i) to exarnine伽 feasibility and desirabi峙。f establishing an ILAA; 

(ii) to compare various operational 血odels;

。i) to recommend 也e best mode1 for HK; 

(iv) to propose an implementation plan; 

(v) to consult as widely as possible. 

16. Deloitte has basically avoided the key issues. They made a bare assertion that the LAD shauld 
continue (as is) without proper justification or valid reason. 

(a) They have muddled together "戶。'sibility" wi曲 "practicability ". 

。) They have not in fact consulted widely. 

(i) They have not exarnined or apparently understood the existence of the Duty 
Lawyer Service (including its Free Legal Advice Scheme), which is a good 
example of an independent Legal Aid Scheme operating in Hong Kong, albeit 
E血ded by the Adminis甘ation.

。i) They have fai!ed to consult the Adminis個tor of the Bar Free Legal Services 
Sche血e， which provides free services to litigants who have been de.且ed legaI aid 

(iii) They have fai!ed 個叩nsult the Judiciary Administrator notwithstanding 
information given by HKBA and Law Society during the meeting On 12'" 
Septemher 2012 也at there is a rising numher of unrepresented litigants (see 
Annexure 3 & Letter 3,d August 2012 from the Judiciary Administrator at pp. 218 
10221 ofthe Report). 

(iv) They have not consulted Mr. JP Lee (former Cha凹E血。f the LASC) and former 
members ofthe LASC on advancing LASC along the pa也 to the establishment of 
缸瓦AA given the earlierviews ofLASC in 1998 & 2003. 

17. Further, the sampling and interview methods adopted by Deloitte were f!awed. One would have 
thought more 田eful ínfonnatÎon can be elicited from the unsuccess扣lIe且aI aid applical粥，訂leir
perception of the "independence" of legal aid (or otherwise) should carry more (if not equal 
weight) 扭曲at ofthe successful applic阻ts.

(a) In the survey of legal aid applicants, no proper considera誼on w臨 given to the ratio of 
samples taken from the poo1 of successful applicants (N=64, accepted applicants) and 
unsuccessful applic血ts (N=23, unaccepted applicant) notwi也standing its knowledge that 
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企om 2006 to March 2011 , there were 1的，095 applic扭扭 of whom 57,276 were 
successful and 47,819 were unsuccessful (i.e. almost 1:1) - see p215 ofthe Report. 

(b) 。且Iy 110 legal aid appli間nts were surveyed, which is 阻 incredibly smaU s阻lp[e.

(c) Of the 110 [egaJ aid applica別sm 也es缸nple， onJy 1 was interviewed (see P.[9 ofthe 
Report). 

(d) Apparently, of the 110 legal aid applicants in the s帥ple， 19 withdrew their applications 
forso血e reaso且 However， Deloitte had not ascertained the reasonS for the withdrawals 

18. The design of the questionnaires is f!awed or calculated to steer towards particular results. By 
way ofexa田Ipl目:

(吋 Telephone Interviews ofGeneral Public (pp. 138 to [45 ofthe Repo此)

(i) Deloitte conducted 10[0 telephone interviews (see pp.[9 & 151 ofthe Report) 
and discarded the respondents over 65 for no reason (see p.138 of也e Report). 

(ii) With the aging population, the views of e[der[y people are becoming more 
significant as 也eya時間cognized as likely users of legaJ aid service requiring 
special FEL allowance for 也eme祖s test. 

(ili) The in阻rviewees were forced to answer 吵血" or "no" on the qu自tion as to 
whether "LAD currently operate sujJìciently illdependent 01 government" and 
some possible neutral 個swers were not offered 包 1410ftheReport).

(iv) As a resu[t，也e data is overly simplistic and misleading 

(b) ln the interviews with Legal Aid Applicants (pp, 130 & 136 and p. 164 ofthe Report). 

(i) There is a 阻ting 宜。m 1 to 10. According to Deloitte, rating from 1 - 5 is equated 
with no desire for the establishment of an ILAA (see pp.136 and 164 of 血e
Report). That is i1logical and has led to distortion ofthe opinion 

(ii) The mistake in (i) above is compounded by Deloitte lumping together “的
Comments" with /，叫d由irable" which has the effect of further distorting the 
number of negative 阻swers.

19. The results of 由e surveys and interviews have been misreprese且ted or misused. By way of 
examples; 

。) Without pr'吋udice to the observations in Paragraph 17(a) above as to ratio between 
accepted and unaccepted applicants in the samp[e 阻d Paragraph 18(b )(i) as to the errors 
in the rating, on the question of desirability for institutional independence (at p.l64): 

(i) Instead of 59%, only σ9% - 24%) = 35% ofthe accepted applic阻ts answered it 
was not desirable; 
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(ii) Likewise, i田tead of 39%, only (39% 白 5%) = 34% of unaccepted applicants 
answered it was not desir.ble. 

(b) At p.156, it is s個扭d on the question 心。 you agree that the LAD 臼 currentZy stifJìcientZy 
independent" 也剖，官7% of t/，的'se who answered in the affirmative were legal aid 
applic血ts". This figure of 67% cannot possibly be correct. 

(i) The numbers ofpersons interviewed are Legal Practitioner (112), General Public 
(1010) and Lega! Aid Applicants (110), i.e. a tota! ofl,232 (see p.19 and p.151). 

(ii) Eveu a,suming all le且al 由d applican旭 (accepted or nnaccepted and those wh。
wi也drew their application) had answered in the a宜irmative， it could only be 
110/1232 x 100% = 8.9% 

(iii) Likewise, the assertion that "76% ofthose who answered in the affirmative were 
legal practitioners" cannot po臨ibly be coπ'ect. Even assuming all legal 
practitione間 answered in the affirmati嗨， it could only be 112/1232 x 100% = 9%. 

(c) Again at p.157, "no comment" is equated with "wzdesirable" when it co田間 to the 
qu自tion "Who would wish 的 see an institutionally indl有pendent LAD ''1 

(d) At Para. 72 ofthe Report, it is stated that: 

UThe most canlroversial dl帥ellsioll of indepelldellce amollg legaZ practitiollers is 
institulÍollal independence ". 

(i) Tbis comment suggests 也at institutional independence is controversial or the 
main issue amongst Legal Practitioners 

(ii) In fact, on the question of "desirab也可"，也e figures .1'0 show institutional 
independence σ9%)， fmancial independence (77%) and operational 
independence (77%). This means tbat tbe m吋ority of Legal Practitioners 
indicated it is desirable to have independence of legal aid in all 3 aspec臼
(see Diagram 12 at p.42 ofthe Repo'討).

20. Delo加e set out the options at pages 68-84. At pages 98 to 107, they state why they choose the 
slatus quo, but they do not state why也eydo 且01 recommend the other options. 

NO V ALID BASIS FOR LASC TO ADOPT THE REPORT 

百祖 BareAsseri丘'on 01 "No Immediate Need" 

2 1. τ'hese nu血erous eπ'ors were not picked up by LASC before they uncritical1y accepted the Report. 
In P缸agraph 3 of the Lett.缸~ il址t i垃s 目t沾4

im帥nm揖edial，包ε ne，扭εd 妞扭扭blis'. α帥!11 i切:12吋d哇'epe由聞nde，飢ntLe，啥且αalAi，滋'dAu叫混ut你k。γ抗l砂跡"

(a) Nowhere does the Executive Summaτy state this. 
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(b) A bare assertion to that e的ct is made in the Report (at Para伊ph 194) on the mistaken 
reliance on也e non-statutory and irrelevant consideration that: 

(i) aI由ough 祖 ILAA is desirable σara. 160) and feasible (at a concep仙al stage) it 
was not feasible (at 也eunavowe益 ''practical付tage) because of the expenses 阻d
time for the transition; 

(ii) there w自 no perceived need for an ILAA according to the statistics, which as 
demons抽ted above contain material f1aws and distortions 

(c) What 也e Report does show is, that most informed professional persons with experience 
。fdeaIing with LAD (i.e. tlle Legal Practitioners) have consistently affi田ned the need for 
independence. Deloitte did not rate this as important 

(d) LASC aLso omits to mention these reasoned con甘ary views. The Letter is one sided. 

Assumed Non-lntervention by Goverllment on LAD 仇 Assumed susceptibility 0/ ILAA 的 political
inference 

22. Paragraph 4 ofthe Letter sugges扭曲at r開sonìng for the assertion of IINo Immediate Need" 扭曲at
e加 Governm臼lt Intery全rence - therφ're independence not nec帥的，". This is an upside down 
form of reasonìng showing "，目:pediellcy"， and Itinertia" has 甘iumphed over principle and 
demonstrable evidence that LAD as a govermnent department has not been functioning as it 
should. 

(a) LASC may have developed this idea from Deloitte's unsubstantiated and subjective 
assertio:立自at there is nO substantiated example of Govemment interference so the c叮rent
defective si個ation can continue. Anecdotal evidence from practising lawyers con仕adicts
this. There 扭曲e serious example of the Vietoa血ese refugees cases in the Repo泣:， which 
seems to be brushed aside on the assumption that recurrence can be prevented. 

(b) Apparently, Deloitte considers that a subjective "percepti帥" of no gov間田間t
旭terference is sufficient to justify the assertion of "No Immediate Need" or that support 
for such assertion can also be drawn from the P1llJlorted survey findings, for instance, that 

(i) to the qu自由n of /，卸 you agree that 的e LAD is currently sufficiently 
independent", "67% 0/ those who answered in the qffi.月'native w，由它 legal aid 
applican臼"(see p.156 ofthe Report); and 

(ii) "Approximately 60% [rounded up .from 59%J 0/ the accepted applic.帥缸 do not 
d臼ire institutional independence /or legal aid刊see p.164 of也e Report). 

(c) As demons甘ated in Paragraphs 17 個 20 above, the這e purported findings refe叮e且 to m 
sub-p缸agraph (b) lack reliability and vaIidity since the underlying survey is tainted by 
faulty design and biased samp1ing. Deloitte h晶 also misinterpreted, misused and 
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回isapplied the data coll目ted in the surv句， such as lumping together 'No comment ll wi也
I/No desire fl

• 

23. Deloitte said that an ILAA could b巳 at risk of press山宮血d interference by extemal bodies and 
Govemroent. This demonstrates the one sided arguments. Deloitte identifies 由e risk of improper 
inf1uence when legal aid is independent but on 也eo也er hand refuses to see any risk of improper 
inf1uence by Govemroent or 0也ers whilst it is a p缸t of Govemrnent when logic indi凹tes it is 
subject to even gr臼.ter rÎsk of Înfluence. Politics are unavoÎdable. That is all the more r'田son to 
establish an ILAA with 旭sti伯世onal safeguards against interference from those 血 power. This 
Repo計 is not even-handed and is not to be relied upon. The Report has no material to Sl月pportthe
bare assertion of "No Intlllediate Need", which is deployed to condone more procrastination. 

24. In making this bare assertion of "No I lIIlIIediate Need", neither LASC nor Deloitte: 

(a) ranJ臼 LAD法制l田e to institute reform, and wÎden the scope of Legal Aid, and raise 也e
FELs for Legal A拙， to 血atch inf1ation and societal demands in the last decade, to give 
representation to the sandwich class, as worthy of a mention still less a reasoned 
discussion of the failures to provide access to justice to those of limited means, which is 
也e core 0吋ective ofthe legal aid system; 

。) 。直ers any explanation for departing from the 自由oning given by the LASC on 2 previous 
occasions in 1998 and 2003 that the Întroduction of an ILAA was long overdue (see 
"S區nmary of Ms. Josephine Pinto's View" annexed to the Letter but with no discussion 
whatsoever) 

Downgrading ofthe established principle of"independence" 

25. The principle of independence is the lIDderlying premise of the LASC Ordinance. The ul且由ate
。bjective is the estabIishment of an 且AA to replace the LAD now partly supervÎsed by LASC, 
which is meant to be a half-way house. 

26. The inertia shown by LAD and HAB in enhancing access to justice over the last decade 
demonstrates the half-way house system is not working. There was no growth in the LAD costs 
(in real terms) and the declining (or staguant) numb叫 of certificates granted between 2001 and 
2011 shows a failure to meet growing societal needs and expec個吐.ons for justice (see Diagram 7 
at p.26 of the Report) Neither LASC nor Deloitte addresses the concerns arising from the 
failure ofLAD to enhance "Access to Justice". 

27. In 2007, the Administration decided to transfer LAD from the portfolio ofthe Chief Sec目tary to 
that of HAB amidst s甘ong opposition of the legal profession and other stakeholders. This was 
seen as a downgrading of the well-established princÎple of 吋ndependence". In effect 也e model 
recommended by Deloitte (at Para. 190) isjust a re喃自alof也e 甘ansfer to HAB. It de血onstrates
that the move in 2007 is ill-advised. The reversal of the transfer of LAD frorn HAB back to the 
。但ce of the Chief Secretary is not enough. At best, Ît 開n only correct 也e mistake of back
tracking in 2007. 
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28. More fundamentally, Deloitte has not addressed the issue as to 也e reali回.tion of the well
established principle of "ind，ψende/!ce" and fulfill血ent of 也e 晶piration for 血 ILAA already 
mapped out in 1998 and 2003. As poínted out by Míss Pínto, LA8C cannot do a U-lurn without 
good 自由on. Up to now, no valíd 自由on is given to prefer 也e status quo of LAD rem血mn耳目 a

govemment department The Letter downgrades independence as a key prínciple to a matter of a 
mere perception gap, which can be papered over by moving LAD 丑om HAB back to the Office 
of由eChiefSec扭扭rywi也扭曲e hierarchy of the government. 

29. Appar血旬，也e thin垣ng ofLASC 血d Deloi加盟 that to put LAD back under the Office of the 
Chief Secretary is good enough in addressing也e concemof 叮ndependence". It is clearly not. 

(a) 討1e record will show that while under the Office of也e Chief Secretary no也ingw;甜 done

坦白ality from 1997 throngh to 2007 ("叫1en HAB became the supervisor). 

(b) Minor progress with reform to increase scope 阻d eligibility levels was made under HAB 
since 2007 at the behest ofthe HKB人 the Law Society，也e Interest Group of LASC and 
。ther stakeholders. Perhaps even at their level, HAB ∞'uld see how out of date and unjust 
the Legal Aid Iimits had become. Deloitte give no proper reasoning for a change back to 
the old supervisor. Nor do LASC. 

(c) HAB promised to continuously 時，view and carry on with the refonns propounded by 
HKBA back in July 2010. They did not 

(d) The decIi且e in the grant of certificates since 2006 is a concem. In fa仗， even with the 
increase of the FEL under OLAS (音om 175,800 to $260,000) and under SLAS (from 
$488,400 to $1 .3m), there has only been an increase in the grant certificates under SLAS, 
by about 40% which is accounted for by the expansion ofthe scope of SLAS. 

Silence on enhancing "Access 的 Justice"

30. Both LASC 叩d Deloitte 缸'e silent on the pri血ary concem of enhancing "Acc自s to justice". The 
increasing number of unrepresented parti目 before the higher 叩叮個 has a serious effect on 也e
administration of justi，間. According to updated iufonnation provided by the Judiciary 
Adminis回tor (dated 12th March 2013), the levels ofunrepres間ted parties remain very high. 

(a) In Criminal Appeals, around 50% and for civil trials 扯 has i血proved slightly from 30 % 
to 27 %. But for cases involving appeals from Tribunals and Masters, the fignre has shot 
up from 52 % to 67 %. 

(b) In Magistracy Appeals in 2012, some 64 % ofthese cases have an unrepresented party, 
up from 58 % in 2011 

31. These are very worrying trends, and 也e阻 is no evidence that Deloitte took heed ofthe 宜grnes (up 
to 2011) provided to them in the meeting with the HKBA and Law Socie句 on 12th 8epte血ber
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2012 個叩nsider the need to seek up-dated figures fro且也e Judiciary Adminis甘ator to inform 
themselves ofthe unmet needs in legal aid se凹'Ìc間，

32自甘，ere is no room for complacency. This worry arising from 也e large number of lnlrepresented 
litigants is heightened by the numbers of people using recovery agents, operating illega!ly in 
pa阻llel to LAD. There 缸'e many seeking help from the Bar Free Legal Service Scheme (or 也e
counterpa前 operated by the Law Society) as a last resort and after 血nch delay. Legal aid should 
be regarded as a righ~ part of the right to acc自s to justice and representation, not just a ch叮ity.

33. This pheno血enonis f;缸宜。m an issue of "rl臼ource allocation" as por甘ayed in P缸agraph 193 (iii) 
ofthe Report. Instead, it is a reflection ofthe entrenched bureaucratic mode ofoperation ofLAD 
(曲 a govem血ent department) characterized by inertia and the lack of 間sp阻se to public needs 
and expectations in an advancing and maturing society. It is fair1y and squarely an 叮nstitutéo叩1"
lssue 

34. LASC 祖d Deloitte have not dea1t with the complaints of lack of inlprovement of legal aid 
services over the years as a consequence of 由e "institutional" problem. Their lack of 
understanding of this in the context of SLAS can be demonstrated as follows. There is a 
purpo討ed sum血缸y of the HKBA's Submissi∞ (at p.38 of the Report). It is suggested in Para 
69(i)仰。f也e Report that the HKBA suppo晶晶view 也at﹒

"To maintain its financial viabili秒" SLAS was by d，自信n aimed at cas由 thal car.旬I a high chance 
01 S !lccess with good damage 的 cost ratios". 

35. The HKBA's submission is annexed to the Report (at pp.178 個 207) but Deloitte have misread 
and misunderstood the position of HKBA on SLAS. It is clear from HKBA's Submission (Para 
33 個 39 at p.187 of the Report) that the HKBA is at pains to point out 也e faulty assertion made 
by LAD and HAB as to the purpose of SLAS. This and other mistakes and omissions demonstrate 
the lack of understauding on 也e part of LASC and Deloitte of the inlpact of the inertia exhibited 
by LADIHAB (between 2009 and 2011) when the exp血sion of SLAS was dcbated in no less 也血
11 sessions before the AJLS Panel. Precisely, it was 也is self-imposed (but erroneous) criterion of 
SLAS, which gave rise to the resistance ofLADIHAB to bring about changes to expand SLAS 

36. Further, it is unknown whether (under the model recommended by Deloitte), the need to 
continuously review the scope of lega1 aid for fu柚re expansion to cover unmet needs previously 
promised by HAB will be honoured by the Chief Secretary. There is no mention of也函， nor 也e
10gic for the choice of the preferred option ofreverting LAD to the 0伍ce of the Chief Secret缸y
fullyexplained 

The "uncapped bu，再get" is a myth 

37. The LAD budget can be discemed fro血也e information provided to Deloitte in its joint meeting 
with the HKBA and Law Society on 12也 September 2012 (see Annexures at pp.215 to 217 of血e
Report) and a1so Diagra血 7 (at p.26 of the Report). Over the last 10 ye缸s， legal aid cos的
(apparently not iucluding staff costs) was about HK$400血 to HK$500m. In contra泣， the budget 
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ofthe Depar旭ent of Justice, which used to be on a p缸 with LAD, is now HK $1.7 bi11ion. This 
demonstrates 叩 effective 祖d stultifYing cap. 

38. As explained, Deloitte has confu羽田d 由at during the last 10 years, LAD h晶 not appIied for 
supplemental funding d臼:pite the demonstrable unmet needs in 血e provision oflegal aid services. 
In effect, there is 阻d has always been a de Jacto capped budget for LAD (see Paragraphs 22 to 25, 
況， 38 to 40 血d 640f也eRepo此).

39. In sho前， the s個ted objection to tbe setting up of 祖 ILAA in 1998 (i.e. no cap budget for LAD 
and hence no independence 80 as to secure 血ta!lcial accountabili句") no longer holds true. The 
obstacle created by the uncapped budget, portrayed as an unusua1 bene缸， in the Report is 
just a myth. There is no reason why ILAA cannot take over tbe work ofLAD and operate within 
a capped budget. lt wiII enable a move 企om 悅。 cap and no independence" 但也ap and 
indep帥dence'l.

40. As matte.血 now stand, the public ge包 the worst of a11 worlds i.e. a de Jacto capped budget, no 
independence, no timely progress !o meet needs for acc目s to justice. lt seems tba! the price to 
pay for ILAA 個 operate within a capped budget is a sma11 one. Therefore, now is the time to 
have an independent ILAA (albeit on a capped budget) 阻d more timely response to meet 也e
U血net needs and to enbance Access to Justice. 

4 1. Last but not le且t，也e reference 的 other jurisdiction (such as United Kingdo血.) moving towards a 
tighter control by govemment of the provision of legal aid servic閏 is who11y inapt. in the case of 
United Kingdom，也e cu吐ing ofIegal aid budget is part ofthe austerity progr這m to reduce nationa! 
debts (see "Austerity Justice" in Legal Ai吐 Handbook (2013114) published by the Legal Action 
Group). 

42. Further, there is no eqniva!ent of 也e SLAS in UK. Tbe selective presentation of the lega! aid 
services in 0也er jurisdiction such as UK betrays the understanding of Deloitte of the real 
situation on the ground 

"Feasibility" not to be equated witb "practicability" - Difficulty oJ transition from LAD 10 ILAA and 
probl.ms with staffmorale, elc. mllch exaggerated 

43. As explained, LASC initiated the mistake of equating Yeasibility" and "practicability". Deloitte 
compounded tbe mistake by adding practicability as a nOI>叫atutory 血d irrelev血t consideration 
to the issue of LAD becoming independent. 

44. lf 'Jeasibility" (at the unavowed or implicit 切 aClical" stage) is to be equate社 with
"practicabilitytl (:品 suggested 旭 P缸a. 4 of the Consultancy Brie句， there is no point in 
recommending the future review at all (at Para. 194 ofthe Report) since 也e practical difficulties 
m 廿缸lsferring LAD to ILAA will always e:刮目 no 血atter how much further down tbe line (say 10 
ye缸s， 20 years or whenever). 
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45. If the practicabiIity (i.e. practicab1e di伍cu1ties) is used as a reason to justify 由e bare assertion 
'恥 Immediate Need", there wilI neverbe 血 ILAA.

46. Jn any event, there is no reason for LASC not to take stock of what was recommended as being 
feasib1e in the Cooper & Lybrands Report (1998) instead of commissioning a study afresh 
conducted by Deloitte. 

47. It wou1d app閏r that De10itte h晶 exaggerated 也e practica1 difficu1ties for estabJishing a totaIly 
indep阻dent ILAA, which have aJready been previously ad吐ressed by Cooper & Lybrands in 
1998, as rightly pointed out by Miss Josephine Pinto. By way of example 

(a) "Timψ'ame for a seamless transition launch is expected 的 be no less than 36 months" 
(Tab1e 13 at p.91 ofthe Repo此).

This is not excessive at al1. A transition period is necessary whenever the 缸ansfer from 
LAD to ILAA is to take p1ace. This does not make it non-fe韶山e or non-practicable. 

(b) DisestabIishment C凹臼 ofHK$41m to HK$600m (Table 13 at p.91 ofReport) 

In 1998, Cooper & Lybrand Cat F.1 1 月 12) opined: 

"The stajJ related cosls. . .lγ'ould be in the range of HK$40m to HK$430m in NPV (net 
pr，叮叮.t valu有目 前mS.. .Inpracl帥， α signific，αnt proportion of stajJ might tran哄r to the 
new bo砂" leading 10 cosls significantl;y below the higher figure. " 

Further, costs of retrenchment wilI be accounted for Cin part) in the savings on pension 
IiabiIity ofthe govemment in respect ofthe sta官who decide not to accept the trans,fer. 

(c) Operating Costs inc1nding Rent ofHK2.38m to HK$7.51m per month 

In 1998, Cooper & Lybrand Cat F.7) advised on the basis of:. 

"Physicallocation, ifnew office orovided" 
Cmeaning that it is not inevitab1e since it is just a matter of accounting). 

"The account如g treatment of c，由'Iain current costs might change for example 
accommodation and personal fimd costs, but this would not ajJect the real cos甜的 the
Government. fI 

48. In short, the aIleged problems wi也 ''practicabilit;y'' in terms of resources as identified by De10i伽
are unfounde吐 or exaggerated. The aJleged prob1ems have been considered in 1998 and did not 
then warrant de1ay in establishing an ILAA. There Ís no excuse for more procrastination. 
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CONCLUSION 

49. LASC h扭曲t pointed out to Deloitte 也e m:句or omissions in failing to properly conslllt the 
Jlldicia可， Adrninis回tor， the Adrninistrators of the Dllty Lawyer Service, the Bar Free Legal 
Advice Scheme 祖d也at ofthe Law Society. 

50. Deloitte did not understand the Consllltancy Brief in that 也e 1998 report 血d LASC' s stated 
views were that the establishment of an ILAA was long overdlle, and there are no realIy good 
r聞sons to postpone its estabIishment further. 

51. The issue Deloitte tried to deal wi曲， is the alleged "mere perceptio1l" probJem. This is why 也ey
have ∞nducted 也e surveys. However, the data colIec扭d from their survey is neither reliable nor 
valid. Hence, the results of也e sllrvey are f!awed and 也eÌr conclusíons and recommendation are 
not supported by the reslllts for the reasons stated above. 

52. The LASC and Deloitte have fai!ed to unders個，nd that 1\在rs. Anson Chan did not accept the 
recommenda位。n of LASC for the establishment of ILAA in 1998 On the assllmption that there 
was an "u1Icapped" blldget for LAD a且d it would be a real benefit to 世le public. The Report 
evidences 也at in fact there is Ü組d has always been) a cap on LAD spendin，耳

53 , Once a capped budget is in place, as now，也，e previollsly perceived obstacle 扭曲e establishment 
of an ILAA has been removed. 

54. The high figures ofunrep甜甜nted litigants contrasted wi曲也e lack of grow也 in legal aid figures 
despite seriolls unmet needs, cOllpled wi也 the resistance to reform to meet those needs shows 
也e時 has been a “dead hand on the tiller" for the past decade. This is 姐姐sti仙tional problem 
con出buted to by legal aid being a Govemment department. An ILAA is the answer to these 
perennial problems and the lack of progress in enhancing legal aid se:凹lces.

55. The better way forward is not a belated reqllest for yet "jilrther vi，叫'S /}血d more procrastination, 
bllt to withdraw the Letter and Report. 

56. The saving grace is that the evidence wi也in the Repo討， on aprop治r analysis , demonstrates tbat an 
ILAA is "desirable" 血d ''feasible''. Tbe alleged practicable di個clllties are surmountable and 
have been addressed by LASC in 1998. There is no more reason to delay the establisbment of an 
ILAAnow , 

57. Tbe HKBA takes the view that the Letter should be withdrawn and that new recommendations 
are to be 血ade to the Chief Execlltive for the establisbment of an 扎，AAso 也at prepa阻.tion work 
阻n begin without more delay. 

Dated 24th Ju旦e2013 The Hong Kong Bar Association. 
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法律援助服務局
LEGAL AID SERVICES COUNCIL 

Our Ref: ( ) in LASC 5/4/2βPt8 
YrRer : 

E-mail: secy@Iasc.hk 

web-site : http://wW'l仇Iasc.hk1

Mr Paul SHIEH, SC 
Chairman 
Hong Kong Bar Association 
LG2 Floor，扭曲 Court
38 Queensway, Hong Kong 

Dear1在r Shieh, 

Re: Independent Legal Aid Authority and 
Supplementary Legal Aid Scheme 

Thank you for your letter dated 24 March 2014, the content of 
which is taken note. 

The Council has set up a working group comprising members 
企om the legal professions to review the scope of the Supplementary Legal 
Aid Scheme. The views of the Bar Association and other stakeholders 
expressed on the subject will surely be taken into account to draw up the 
proposals. The working group will submit its recommendations to 也.e full 
Council for deliberation when the proposals are finalized. 訂閱 Council will 
base on the working group's recommendations to form its views for making 
submission to the Govemment. 

As to the independence of legal aid, the study on the feasibiIity 
and desirability of establishing an independent legal aid authority was 
conducted by an independent consultant who adopted a scientific approach to 
collect relevant statistical data and views 企om the stakeholders, and 
developed options on how to improve the condition with analysis. Given 
the methodology adopted is the usual practice of a consultant，甘le study 
results are considered, to a certain degree, reliable and the report has been 
served as a reference for the Council in the discussion ofthe subject. 
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In April 20凹， the Council submitted its views on the 
independence of legal aid to the ChiefExecutive after careful deliberations of 
the consultancy report. In June 2013, on the invitation of the Legislative 
Council Panel on Adminístratíon of Justice and Legal Services, 1 and 仰。
other Council members together wi也出e consultant attended the Panel 
meeting to brief the L巴gislative Council members on 也.e Council' s 
recommendatíons and the findings of the study as well as the methodology 
used in the consultancy study. During the Panel meeting, 1 have .given the 
Council's response to the matters raised by the Legislative Council members 
and deputations Lllc~uding the ones 企om the Bar Association. The Council's 
recommendations on the independence of legal aid 訂e now in the hands of 
the Government for consideration. 

1 thank you very much fo1' your attention to the two matters. 

Yours sincerely, 

Chairman 
Legal Aid Services Council 




